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PREFACE

The purpose of this study was to determine how collaborative arrange-

*sent* among-state departments of education, regional education agediet, and

local school districts work tUimproVe schools. e-atudy focuseclon three-

exemplary-akrangeMenis,in order to-learn why the e.interorganizational

arrangements. were successful.

The -study is- reported in two parts. Th first pakt contains a

description Of the.entirestudyui synthesis of he findings,.and a discustion

of the policy implications-and suggestion for f ture -research. The present

.part contains the case studies of each of the t ee interorganizational

arrangements.

o The National Inititute of- Education( he Research and-Educational

practice unit within NIE4i Dissemination- and rovement-Of Pkadtide prograM)

provided-the support for the study under Contr dt No. 400-79-0062. The main

authork of.eadh-case study-are as followt: Ro rt X. Yin-Wrote the case

study-of the-Wayne County Intermediate School istricti,Margaret-k. Gwaltney

Wrote the casestudy.of the-EducationalamprO ement Center-South; and James-

Molitor wrote the case study of the Northern. olorado Eduaitional Board of

Cooperative ServiceSi

Robert X. Yin.and Margaret X. Gwaltney, Organizations Collaborating to

Improve Educational Practice (Cambridge, Massadhusetts: Abt AssociateS,

1981).
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THE WAYNE COUNTY
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL' DISTRICT
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I. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this first case study is to describe end-explain

knowledge utilization activities in the Wayne dothty _intermediate School

District (ISD). The information for the'case study is based on documents

obtained throughout 1979=80, ankl.on field-interviews conducted in March and

October, 1980. -The _case_studY-first givei the general background-to-the-

Wayne interorganizational arrangementAection I), then desdribes the func:---
;

tions and outcomes for Oree.speCifiC knowledge- utilizationaervices-

(Section II), andlinally_analyzei the-reations'fOr the success of these

services ( Section III).

The- Wayne county -ISD

The Wayne-- County ISD is-a-goiVernmental unit that administert pub-

lic educational_serVices. -OrganizationaAly,-the unit connects the-Michigan

DepartMent Of Education (ME) with the 361 lOdal school districts-(LEAs)

in the; Wayne County area. "The-LEAs-inCludeihe city-of-Detroit and its

surrounding stbdrbs-(see map in-Figtre 1)', and the large area -and population

-served made the Wayne ISD the third:largeSt _regional edtcatiOn-agencY (REA)2

in the United States (Levis, 1979). he total budget amounted-to about $54

million in- 1980- (see Table

1
There-ere ai-LEis if Detroit is counted as a single LEA._ Because-Detroit
has same- - centrally adMinistered schools (central region) and 8 decentralized.
regions,,the LEA -may be-cotnted-as 9_separate districts, in which case the
Wayne ltD could.-besaid -to serve-44_LEAS.

-Thercia considerable variation in-the- names used for these agencies,(e.g.,
intermediate service agencies, eduCAtional service agenciet, and regional
iduCationalseryice agencies). .16B,haVaaelected_the term "REA" as -the most
appropriate parallel to-the. prevailing tee of "SEA" and "LEA", which refer
to state-and_lOcal education agencies, respeCtively.

2
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-Table -1

BUDGET SUMMARY

. REVENUES

197940'
ACtual

198041
Approved
Budget

198142
Preliminary

Budget

General Fund S 5,616,135 4;974;169 4,805,717
Building and Sit. Fund 568,215 150,000(o). 50,000
Debt Retirement Fund
Special Education -

One Mill Fund.

1,941,648 ,
ti

20,115,676

2.078,957

20,589,983

1,871,713

20,589,983
CoopData Processing

Fund 1,993;590 2;187,000 2,203,000.
Head Start 2,597,678(b) 2,779,428 2,779,423
Spacial Education -

Operational Programs 6,086,611 3,970,917 3,951,534
Spetial Projects .14.478.787(c) 17,558.435 17558A35

Total Revenues $2.798.340 554.288.889 553.809.810

EXPENDITURES

General Fund 4,634,981 S-4.974,169 5-4,805,717
Building and SitaFund 1,403;606- 2,500,000(o) 1,000,000
Debt Retirement Fund ],849,076 1:108;900 .1.871.713
Special Education '

Or.; Mill Furid 20,914,398 20,589,983 20,589,983
CoopDato Processing

Fund l',715,529 2,187;000 2,203,000
Head Start 2,:':7,678(b) 2,779,428 2,779,428

-Special Education
Operational Programs . 6,086311 3,970,917 3,951;534

'Special Projects 14,476,442(c) 17,558,435 .17,558,435
Total Exponditurei 553,678,321 556.458,832 554,759,810=======

(a) Expenditures funded.frOrn previous years fund equity
(b) Unaudited amounts
(c) Includes projects which were not fundid for 107940 and 1980.81

SOURCE: Wayne County ISD, 1980

4



The Wayne ISD -is one of 58 such regional units covering the state
-of Kichigin (see the Spite pap in-riguie-2). These units were establithed by
Public Act 190 of the 1962-Michigan state law, to replace the single-county
.School systems that had-ekisted for over one hundred years- (Thomas, 1968).
',The 1962 law defined ISDs as-Units that had to serve at least 3,000 students;
the legislation also provided state aid for operating-the, ISDs and-estab-
=lished their basic-functions And organization. All of the LEAs in Michigan
are mandated to be included within an ISD, and -insmosty,aies- the ISD-board
Of education.is elected by the constituent LEAs. As a result 'of the 1962 law
and subsequent legislatiOn, most ISD-actikiitiei fall intolive_categories
(Stephens,.1975):

o special education programs (the ISDs operate classroom
services to serve the LEAs);

o vocational-techniCal,education.programs (the ISDs operate
claisrocm services to serve the LEAs);

o, curriculum Consultant services. -(the ISD-staffs provide
information and techhiCal assistance to the LEAs);

o -data-procesting-servidet, central purchasing, and-other
administrative services. (the -ISDs provide- these ser.-%ces
to the LEAS on,* fee-for-service basit); and

o -knowledge utilization services (the ISD1 proVide-infor-
-motion and assistance for,using educational-.media, for
adopting new practices, and for inservice training of
LEA staff Y.

=60Pe-Of these services-ere established-as *required duties"-of the ISDs; -

Other services'have evolved from the pertissive authority* granted to-the
ISDs (for a full description, see Report-of Slue RibboniTask_porce, 1977):

All-of the ISDs may-draw-their funding from four Major sOurces-(Davit,
1976):- local property-tax levies, state aid, federal programs in education,
And fees_paid'by LEAs for specific-services. Of these sources; the itate
aid formula-was changed in 1975,,-and this had a significant impact on the
Mayne ISD budget. _Until- 1975, the formula had been based_on existing millage
rates,_annot on a. per /pupil -calculation-. This-resulted in- -the Wayne ISD
having -a budget that was disproPortiOnately-smaller than those of the other
ISO's. in terms of the number orstudentiSerVed.

The_ 19/5- law (public -Act'

5
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Figure 2
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261) shifted thestate aid formula -to a per/pupil basis; because the_Wayne

ISD Wag serving, about -500,000_ students at the time (seeitable _2), the Wayne

-ISD's budget was increased substantially. -As a result of this change as well

as increases in federal funds; the Wayne ISD_has been bid to expand the
.

services-Availabfe to its constituent LEAs over the t few years. The

expansion' in turn has allowed -the ISD.to be much more risible and responsive

in "serving the LEAs, even for such a large school system as the Detroit LEA.

Even though -the Wayne ISD offers a diverse array of services, the

purpose of the present study was to focus on:knowledge utilization services.

fThis is-because the Wayne ISD was known to be exempla y in this regard-,, and

the purpose q the study was to explain how and why knowledge' utilization

occurs in this type Of ihterorganiiational Arrangement.

Knowledge,Utiliiation_Activities_inthe_Wayne ISD
-

As a ,rOgional unit eerving a group of LEAS, the-Wayne ISD brings

new information and external resources to the attention of the. LEAs, which

contain about 28,090 teachers and-administrators. School and district staffs

may .then implement a new practice, ormay-beCome better trained and knowledge,

able about, the_educational process even thOugh no service, practice may-have

been changed. Either situation repreSents an instance of. knowledge

-The specific knowledge utilization activities are tdghly variediand

may involve=staff in several different organizational units withinithe Wayne

ISD. Figure 3 -shows the organizational chart of-the Wayne ISD_at thetime of

thepresentstudy. -for core 'curriculum areas, knoWfdge utiliiation activi,

ties generally occur under any-of (bUt ate.not necessarily liMited to) the

units-under the Deputy Superintendent for General- Education (see Figure 3).

The most active of thete units are 1) the General Education-Consultants-

unit, and 2) the Information Services unit. HOwever, the-diffuseness of the

knowledge utilization activities throughout the ISD- -e.g., utilization in

_speCial-education odours-independently, under the Oscidlate Superintendent

for Special Education -- making it- difficult to arrive at a realistiO estimate of

thelresouroeS,committed to-knowledgeutilization. The Wayne ISD_

itSelf makes no attempt to divide its budget or Organization into,knowledge

Utilization vs. non-knoWledge utilization _categories.

14
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-Because of the difficulty in racing all of the knowledge utilize-

1tion-adtivit amoreiei, more realistic aPko ch for analyzing these activities is-

to focus on specific knowledge-utilization services within the-ISD, Three

'types of services, representing the dominant modes of knowledge

utilization; have _previously beenidentilified (see Yin and Gwaltney, 1980,):

services involving-workshops, obnferendes, and other types of staff: devel-

opment; services involving information-(retrieval in response to specific

. inquiries; and services involving assistance trom individuals recruited,-to

serve as linking agents. -Within the-Wayne ISD, these three groups of ser-

viceSll exist, ,and the following exa1 ples were selected for-more intensive

study:

o The Interinstitutional-Workshop program, which provides
-staff development ;'

o iProject ASK, 'informat on- retrieval service that
reSpOnds to requests for educatioh41 information by LEA
persOnnel; and 1 .

o Project VALUE, which supports linking-agents-who assist
LEAs-in donsidering, adopting, and implementing innovative
educational practiced. '

Each of thete services is deddribed n greater detail in-Section II.

I- t

-Related-- Activities in the State

Betides providing state a d, the Michigan Department of Edueatio-
L*

(MDE)= alSo plays -a diredt role in fcilitating an ZSD's knowledge utilization

activities. First, the MDE adminisadministers the lederalESEA-Title iV-B-and IV -C

lan for usingthese -funds and then-reviewsfunds. The MDE develops a:'§efieral

-and _approves specific proposals Submitted by theISDs or their constituent

-LEAs. lor instance,- Project VALUEfis- mainly supported through Title IV -C
I

funds;'as another example , - .LEAs wishing . to -adopt innovative practices may

apply for up to $5,000 in IV-C madistance. Second, special federal programs,

such as the National DiffUtion'Network and -the State Capacity Building Pro=

Igram, are, also administered by the MDE. Third, the'MDE-operatet a library

whote.main purpose is to provideeducational infOrmationtO personnel throtigh='

out'the state. -Figure' 4 shows the full organizational chait for the.MDE; as
I

each of the Wayne ISD's-three knowledge ntilitation services is discussed more

fully in Section-II, the relevant organizational units will be referenced.

TO

1 7.
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The state-of Michigan also has three other regional- systems that

in part provide knoWledge-utilimationservices. All three systems were

established-by state laW,and,include:- the Special Education Districts, the

Dareer:Edudation4lanning Districts (CEPDS), and the Regional Educational

-Media Centers (REMCs, pronounced "rem-sees"). The first two systems spe-

cialise on the. narrower curriculum topics indicated by-their titles; both-

systetht inVolve units dispersed throughout the-state, with the CEPDs cor-

responding-to the geographic boundaries of the-ISDs. The third. system

/ consists of 22 units that_ specialize in providingaledia products.and services

to -LEAs. Theseunits were-created by PUbliC Act 55 in 1970: The 22 units

are supported almost equally by state aid (section 83 of.the State School Aid

Act) and_by federal IV-8 funds, at an overall level of about $4 million-and

with- about -300 staff persons in-all of the REMCs combined (see Michigan

Department of-Education, Dec. 19764 and-Regional Media Centert-no date )-.

Each unit representt olustert of Ups, -although the larger ISDs, like_ Wayne,

cmmstituti-a single--REMC.

`sL,

S

12



II. INTERORGANIZATIONAL -ARRANGEMENTS FOR-KNOWLEDGE-UTILIZATION-
__

in its most general form, the pertinent interorganisational arrange-

ments -related to the Wayne xsp,ii- knowledge utilisation,:activities .involves four

-different types of organisations:

o the Wayne County ISO;

o the Michigan :Department of Education;

o the LEA' and constituent schools'. in the Wayne- -County

area; and .

o other, ,independent organisations, such as state and ,

local 'universities, _whose staffs often. provide -con-

iulting or-teaching assistance. .*

This general arrangeMent may be depicted in the folloWing- fashion (see Figure 5
1,

The main goal of the present_ Study was to investigate how knowledge

utilisation occurs within the context ,Of this arrangement, including oblerva-

-tions about -the foraiSlity of _the interorganisational arrangement and the

degree of interOrganisatiOnal collaboration. BeCanse of the diversity of

knowledge utilisatici'1n -serVicet, -however, the general arrangement is not a
precise- enough batit- for analyzing interorganizational linkages. Each

I

specific-_service may _involve specific .arrangements-that are -different from

those of Other services. 'This_ can occur for several reasons. Fir..t, all -four.

of the different types of organisations:may not-always -be participants -. _For

...Sample, the ntate department eduCation or 'several universities- may -be an-

-integral part. Of _one service,but. not .another . Second, the role of each

.organisation may,:bei different, -depeniing, upon the specific service:, for some

. services, pne of the organisations May _provide, funding_ support only; -for

Other -services, -therseme organisatiOn -May .be- the central -focus, for managing

or- administering the- service. !'bird, the oollabcitating unit within each

organisation -may be different, creating arrangeMents that, in their detailed

Organisational_ articulation, are actually, different .from--each other.

-To fully appreciate the interorganitational linkages-, and to analyze-

- whY -knoWledge utilisation networks operate as they:do, requires a ;separate

delineation: of the linkages for each specifiC knowledge -utilisation service.

For thi.--reason, the 'following subsedtions describe separately the three

.knowledge utilisation-services that were selected for intensive study.

section hit then attempts to account outcomes of these three services

as wel141 for the Wayne- ISDN; knowledge utilisation activities as '<whole.
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Interinstitutional Workshops

The-Wayne ISD offers many inservice. Ind-workithop opportunities_ .

for 411.- personnel. Ivor the -core curriculum these activities are usually..carried out *the- Wayne 1SD' a general education ooniultants, whO are
'assigned according- to 'curriculUm_ specialty rather than -geographic area.
..Among these -consultants-_activitien, one specific service is known as the-

AZ'Interinstitutional WotkshOps.
,= ..

-Workshop Description.. These Workshops -were first initiated- in thefall of 1967, to _fulfill ii need for, intervice training for I.EA,personnel. ,The inservice training is provided by professors-from four- universities, by_ .

part-time commitments on the patt of ISD ,staff, and by external consultantsas needed. Since 1967, about 1860*persons'have enrolled in the-Workshops
(see -Table_ 3 )i

,

The Workshops_ have several distinctive :featuret (see Fox_ and Griffin,-1974) . First, each _Workshop- is a 16-week series of classes,.-meeting- for _about_font hours per week. Enrollees pay -their -own tuition and_ may -obtain univer-sity credit for their participation.-- (Noncredit enrollees need not _pay any
=tuition.)- -Second-e, the :Workshops ire organized according_ to teams. A minimumof live -teachers, either from the sens-tdistrict or the same school-building, .- ._suit -agree on a topic and- enroll -together; strong preference is _r.ito _giVen to
teams that have involved the relevant building principal(s). Third, the topic
_of eich--WeikshOp is determined- by the -team -itself, which is encouraged- to
-choote topics directly- related,-to its own school problats. Thus, the-- teams=.
first apply _for entry -into the Workshop progrisin, and- then the appropriate
teadhing-staff _is identified. In this,:sense, the "curriculum"- of -the Workshops
is defined by- the needs of the enrollees, and not by any prior "catalog" of
Courses, Iri the-early yeats of the Workshops, thee* topits tended to be on-
cote- curriculum areas; sore- recently, demands have increased for SUch topics
as- affective education, school climate? and ,substanCe ,(alcOhol and drug) abuse.

-The role -of. the Wayne ISO in -sponSoring- the -Workshops' is _bOth a
_teaching..iind -a-coordinating role. In its teaching role, the ISD staff serve,
along_ with= praessors. fraz fair aniirersitles (Eastern Michigan,- Mayne...,
Stats--(Iniyersity.', the University of Michigan, and Michigan State-University),
as the -teaching staff for the Workshops. In its coordinating _role, the ISO-
manageit e --whole -Workshop program, which includes the- following functions:
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Table 3

WAYNE 'COUNTY INTERINSTITUTIONAL WORKSHOP
ENROLIMENT--TWEINE-YEAR PERIOD

Academic,
Year

Michigan
State
University

*University
of
Michigan

Mayne
State
University

Eastern
Michigan
University

I
No

; Credit IOTA!.
No. S No. 5 No. t No. S No. S 1 No. 5

1967-68- 11
4.2

72
27.1 1

77 -

29.1
105-

39.6
0 265

100.0.1968 -
(Spring).

0
, 10

9.5
23

21.9
72

68.5
.105

99.9
1968-69 0 7

S.1
41

29.5
91

65.4 .
139

100.0
b 969-70 4=

2.-5
21

1266 16.7
114

68r -2
0 167

100.0
970--71 S

4.8-
14

13.3
20

. 19.0
66

62.8
105

99.9-
971 -72

4.2
12 -

12.8
. 37

39.4
40

42.5 S41-
94

100.0
972-73 0 -15

i.e .99
58.2

S5
32.3. 0.6

170
99.9

973-74 3 .

2.
16

13.0
37

30.1*
67

54.5
0 123

100.0
7445. 3

2.1
19

13.6
S8

41.4
60

, 42.9
140

100.0
7546

, 1.d
31

25.4
41

33.6
48

39.4
122

100.0
76-77 1

1,5
10

15.6.

,
- 33

'..51.6...
20

31.3
64

, 100.0
7.71

7.3
22

20.2
. 3S , -

32,1
44-

40.4
109

100.0.-79 6
4.2

27 ,
-- 18.9

42
29.4

68-
.47.5

143
100.0

.

......
- -47

2.69
276

15.8
571

32.71
850

48.68
2 .11746

0.11 100.0

pOURCE: Wayne County ISD, 1980
16 2;I



o- making all logistical arrangements, inclUding_two
general, sessions for all Workshop participants, one
general mission fbr team leaders, and-individual
Workshop meetings- for each teamr

o announcing the-Workshop-program,' assisting potential
enrollees in identifyinopertineht,probleMs

to 1,0',
-stidie4;and reviewing and approving applications;

o arranging -for the necessary assistance from the- four
universities- -and from any ad-hoc external Consultantsr

o collecting_the fees from the enrollees and reimbursing
the universities to cover their Coster and

o designing follow-up classes, if specific workshops so desire..

The major administritive_function not covered by the Wayne ISD hasto do
with the credit and-degree, certification that enrollees may derive from the
Workthops; these are-negOtiated directly by-the7individual enrollee and--the

appropriate- university department.

The WOrkshop's,Interorganizational Arrangement. The interorgani-

eatiOnal arrangement for operating the Workshops contains three types of
-organizations: The Wayne_ISDi the local universities,_and thew constituent
-LEAt The-Michigan_Department of Education was peripherally inVolvedet
One time, when one of thel4DE's.staff members helped -to teach-some-of the

Workshop* however, .at the present time th *re is no MDE particip..aon _in
the Workshops. Overall, the full arrangeMent, with the collaborating-units

-within each-type of organization-also identified, ii shown -in- Figure 6.

-Workshop Outcomes. Several different outcomes are relevant-to
the Workshop program. lirst, overall enrollment-has remained:at a steady
.level for about 11-years, With the program continually achieving its general

,goal -of enliSting about loo tuition-paying participants and-abbut -10-12=-teams

per year (see Table 3). With the-exception of the in-kind-contributions made

by-the Wayne-ISD in terms of its staff's teaching and coordination activities,.

the Workshop program is entirely self-supporting: The fees paid byAhe

individual enrolleeMmover the full-amount of university and administrative
Coati: .

Second; the enrollees have consistently reported satisfaction with
the program. This conclusion is based on the examination of enrollees'

17
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-responses. to An annual questionnaire (lee Appendix A for a tabulation of
the 1979-19136,,questionnaire). Workshop ehrolleei reported that:

-o they-had aChieved their personal goals in .attending the-
Workshops (lee Question -4 of the tabulation);

o the -arrangementi for receiving university credit_were
iatisfactOry Isee Question 14); and
pupils and school operations, had ,both_beriefited from
the'-Workshopt (see Questions 1 Ind 3).

Third, the-Workshopt appear -'to have resulted in the implementation
of some claSsroom iMprOVemerits -(see Westin:0- 11 of Appendix A). The =actual"
degree of iisproVed ,pract.icei hoWever, has nOt'lbeen traced in detail. An

early assessment found, -that :SI of the enrollees had made a change_ in practiCe
(itOwka, 1969), However, no attempt has been made in recent years to-..re- assess
this outcome. in part, thit is-because the Workshops probably increase
training and knoWledgeability among the- teachers in a diffuse manner that
is ''not- easy to translate into. specific ,service chOgeS. For instance, one
Detroit principal, interviewed fOr-* the Present_ study; indicated that -her

goals were related to school revitalization. Other than noting
that _the Workshops reinained- in attractive option -for teachers, there -was
-little way -of knoWing what specific improvements -had-occurred-.

In spite- of the successful operation of the Workshops _for these
many years, some difficulties may- arise, in the future. As the .LEA .staffs
-gradually become older (a phenomenon-accompanying declining enrollments),
fever ire- likely .to =be- interested- in obtaining academic- credit -for graduate
-degrees. The likely-result will 'be, a declining interest, in the workshop
iprOgr

Project ASK ,(Assistance with School Knowledge)-

;Service - Description. Project ASK is an information retrieval
service, in WhiCh individual inquiries about educational i-nformation are
answered by Wayne ISO staff. The inquiries may be made through the
-by, ?visiting the Wayne ISO, -or by -telephone. Most of the :inquiries are for
topiOnthat a teacher might want to cover in a- classroom, though inquiries
may also -come from adMinistrators .and other ,staff personnel. The response
Might be a suggested list of readings, an extensive bibliography; xeroxed
copies' of-key articles, -sample educational'materials, or other Written

O
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information. As-a basis for responding, the Project ASK staff may search ERIC,.

the DIALOG Information RetrievalService ,ta commercial venture, organized

give access -to over 100 data baseSWor manual files. The

response generally involves a mailed communication from the Wayne ISD to the

inquiring party.

Project ASK, under-one title or another, has operated within the

WayneISD since 1967. -Earlier versions oD the project were 'funded from-1967

to 1973,-And it was not until 1973-that the title "Project ASK" was first

used. The equivalent of about 5 person/years, including-support-staff, is

used by the project,, with one of the staff members physically located-at Wayne

State University to-gain direct access to the university's resources. In

making a, response, the goal of the director is tb- provide an answer, and not

a referral; moreover, the staff, tries to-respond as quickly as possible,

usual ly_within_a-Matter.Of-days.

The initial forerunner'toLPrOjedt ASK was funded under ESEA Title

III. Since 1970, the service:has been considered part of Wayne Colinty!-E-

REMO,-one -of 22 similar units located throughout the state. A cOmbination

Of Title'TIV71uhdscand_ISD-fundt is used to support the REMCs. Each REMC

haesOme capability for:

distributing.filme, videotapeS, and graphic materials;

printing materials-needed by LEAt;-

o purchasing media materials and equipment on a centralized
baeis;Ahd

-o- Providing-information retrieva=l -services.

In the Wayne ISD, Project-ASK is-thus-only one of eeveral aetivitieewithin

-the 'R.EMC-. :moreover, the-REMC'e operations are enhanced through the exist-

ehce-of four satellite -offices lOcated thrOughout the Wayne County area.

InterorganizatiOnal:Arrangement. Within the-Wayne ISD-, Project

ASK is Administered under the- Director for Information Services, who-is also-

considered the head of theIlEMC. However, the staff of Project ASK deal

directly- with individual inqUireri,.so that there is no interorganizationai

relatiOnshiP between the ISD and the LEAs with regard. to this service. Some

contacts Adth the Michigan DepartMent of-Education occur when discdisiohs

-are held over the allocation _of the Title IV-B budget or when the Project

20-



ASK staff consult the library Staff in the NDE on'specific requests.1
Thus, the Only continuous interorganisational link has to do with ASK's
arrangement for space with- Wayne State University. The full interorganiza-

.
tional- arrangement' is Shown. in Figure- 7.

Outcomes. ,For 1978- 79,, about 1500 inquiries were made,-involving
about 2700 questions (Some inquirieA can consist of -more thin- one question);
The nature-'of -these inquiries,,divided into general- education and _special
education- categories, ,is_ shown in Table A. The Table also indicates the
types -of persons. who made the inquiries- and the manner of their request. For
the same period of time, Table '5 shows the distribution_ of- these requests- by
LEA identification. It should -be noted-here -that .a- good''proPortion of the
requelts Are made by the-Wayne-ISD- itself;

Comments made by -one teacher is the Detroit public schools ,provide
some insight into the usefulness of Project_ ASK. This teacher operates
a ,reading -lib that has beCome _a resource -center -fcir the- entire_ school& -with
other teichert. asking fOr materials Or inforination on. various- topics. -.When

_such requests are made within the School, -the _reading lab_ teacher may_ contact
,Project ASK:- ,she has found- the responses timely and of high quality :in that
the materials. are up-to-date and relevant to teaching needs. When asked, -the
:reading teacher nOtedthat similar-- services -are in fact _unavaila-..e thrOugh
the -Detroit-central -Office, thOugh -in principle the office is supposed to
-serve school administrators- and- teachers.-

Project VALUE (Validated:Activities for Learners' Use in Education)

lentice Description. The third -service- exainined in the Wayne 'ISD
was Project VALUE, Which assists -schools through a system of linking agents.
There are- two types -of linkers (see -Moir, 1979): external. linkers (who- are
staff letebers. of Project VALUE and employed by the Wayne ISD) and internal

linkers ;(who tend to be curriculum directors employed by the constituent LEAs).
,Project VALUE iiinCOUrages -a -school staff impleMent new products and prac-
tices -to-to address its problems: The-project -helps a .staff to determine its
seeds, to Select products matbhing those needs, and to install the new product
or practice.

1-The library stAff has -been augmented in recent. years by the Use of the State
cApaOity Duilding Grant that began in 1976.
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Table

WAYNE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

CHECK LIST,

FREQUENCY OF USE

ALLEN PARK 1, 3 2' 1

--CHERRY-HILL 4
CRESTWOOD -3E-'77T-- 45
DEARBORN 117,--47- -17

-DEARBORN . NE I CHTS -117- 13-----.737 12

DETROIT CITY "Central ..-11-7-27--: S9

:REGION 1_:0 727T , 18

REGION -2- "167---./- -14

13:REGION 3- . ,--2_3'.. :25

-REGION A 22

REGION-6 , ;;17:_.
27

REGION:6 17

,REGION -7.=
, ... -irr.

12 ,

-REGION4_
: Mr= 10....

ECORSE ' 7- U- 7

-FLAT_ROCKCOMMuNITy. 2-

GARDEN CITY- 71E7- 72- 16"
5,GIBRALTAR

-17- 11,GROSSE1LE., .

GROSSE-POINTE -6

-HAmTRAMCK 2
HARPERWOODS

. 1
'HIGHLAND PARK_ 5

HURON 17T 3

22-' / ,2#INKSTER .

LINCOLN-PARKE 17

LIVONIA
24,.7_6--

39

----"i' 6NELVINDALE-NORTHERN_AILEN1ARK-
NORTH DEARBORN-HEIGHTS

-SOURCE: Wayne_Coimty ISO

_SPECIAL E0 ,SENERAL-ED

NORTHVILLE_ . -4T"31 9

.15LTHOUTH;CANTON commiTy- -12"l- 26-
-REDFORD , 25 -_12' 13
RIVEVROUGE 1
RIVERVIEW COPOWNITY ..

.

--g-=-
9

.Rammus 11

. SOUTHGATE COMMUNITY . . - 6
Wit-SOUTH .

.! 147,r5- 9

TAYLOR- '
. -7=r- 63

TRENTON: .......- 712=-2 1 0

VAN, SUREN 7137",-1-- 12

WAYNE4ESTLAND .571r-- 57-

WESTWOOD--..CONNNITY "IIT'T 9
WOODHAVEN' 117-71--- 13

WY 7-ANDOTTE . e 772 6

Total_ Gchool Districts ,

vi. 719 692

Total -MCISO ..
. .

. 457-, 66 391

1368- 285_. 1083_
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Project VALUE, began in. 1976 and is in its ;fourth year of a five-year

Title IV-Camard, administered by:the Michigan Department of idacation. Four

professional staff members of the 'Sp work on the project. The services. of

-Project VALUE ire closely coordinated with those of two other programs:: tle

Michigan Adoption Program (MAP), also funded under Title IV-C,-and the National

Diffusion Network (ADA). 'Thus; Project VALUE has actually encouraged schools

to consider new products and practices from four sources:

o----the National-DiffUsion-Witwork's national product bank
(Educational Programs That Work);

6- the NiChigan 'Adoption PrOgraM'astitewide_product bank
(Michigan EduCatiOnal.Progtems*That_Work);

O a locally developed bank of "promising" practices
assembled by Project VALUE staff (Wayne County Promising
PrOgraMs): and

o other produdtbankadeveloped in- conjunction with, nearby,
I$Ds.

Of these -two sources, .only the_first two.-are considered to contain "validated"

products (see- -Yin, GWaltney, and Louis, 1980). If a school war.ts to adopt

onerof these prOduCta, it is eligible for edoptiOn assistance grants-, which

iprovide-up,to $5,000-andate awarded. by the -AIDE under Title IV-C. However,

if a-!promiSing"practicalS the targetithe school enters-a tri:a.:implemen

tation phase rather than'anadoption-phese:entifundsare_available under

other categories - -of Title IV-C.1

Project VALUErnakes iti_ servicet known through a Variety-of outreach

efforts, including-awareness-setsions,.brochure_mailingi, and%presentations

at meetingi. NOwever, the-MOst important-contact with the school sitet,

-bothTinitially and throughout the period of-adopt4In and implementation, is

through the external and-internal linking agents. These- persons work directly

with -a school .and May help the school to define its problems in .a meaningful

Way, to identify an array-of potentiallyrelevant products, and to assist

irr_the-adoption and implementation process. In providing this assistance,

thilinking agents often help the school staff to prepare the necessary

Schools- can -also receive four other types of Title IV-C-awards,- related to
:the development of new produCta or programs,.
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documents in applying fOr adoption grants, including preparation of a "letter
Of interest" and of the full proposal. Of these linking- agents, only the
three external linkers On -the 'Project.VALUE staff _conduct these activities on
a* full-time basis; the '56 internal linkers., having full-time designations as
.Curriculum directors or other LEA positions, .fuifill Project VALUE functions
only on a, part-time basis.

. Project VALVEitielf, as a "unit located-within the Wayne ,ISD, is
similar to -nine- .other units across. the state, all of which are'- known. -as

Regional Supplemental Centers, 'whose, Collective role is to serve as the
statewide NDN 'facilitator. All of the Centers are funded through Title IV-C
funds administered-by the Michigan Department of Education, and all assist

.lotal schools in participating- in the National, Diffusion 'Network program.
(The NDN program, -however, -doet not -proVide -funds for adoption sites; -if an --

,NDN product or practice is selected,, only-the developer of -.that product or
practiCe -can obtain= NDN fundt to traVel to the locale 'site for training and
demonstration- purposes.)

_Project VALUE'S_/nterorginizational -Arrangement. Like Project ASK;
Project_ VALUE is administered by the Director of Information Services in -the
Wayne /SD: In -other respects, however, the arrangement differs in'-that the
main linkage at the Michigan_ Department of Education is with the Ixperiraental
and-Derionstration Centers Program, which- administers the Title IV -C, NDN and
-MAP prOgraMS for the state. In. this regard, it should- be remembered' that
Project VALUE is, itself a IV=C'project that, was approved, along' with projeCtS
at each of -the nine other Regional' SupPlemiental 'Centers,- by- the MDE. The

main linkage between Project VALVE and the LEAs'occurs over te -two levels of
external:and internal linking agents, and focuses on teams of LEA staff
rather,than on indiViduals. Finally, the Wayne ISD will occasionally call
upon an:TUE-supported organization, CEMREL fOr resource assistance, but
there is -06 -fbrmal interotganitaiion-al link. The. 'full interorganizational
arrangement is-illustrated in 'Figure S....

-;,-Ottcomes. Project VALUE can be viewed, from the_ perspective of
eeve,ral ciitcOmes. First, the project has assembled a catalog of 33 local
products and practicer that are' -in the 'premising' prograMs bank (see Wayne
County Promising' Programs, 079). The devils:4cent of this -bank required the
'tat &intact local innovators (schools or LEAs and to determine whether
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-new practices had potential applicability and-payoffi for other schools

or districts. Where such programs were found, the staff helped the local

innovator-to document more fully the nature.of the new practice andto answer

.inquiries and receive'visitors from' other LEAs: Eventually, some of these

-remising-programs should also become part of the NDN and MAP catalogs.

Second, ProlectVALUE his-also reSponded.to'sany inquiries and

saae sany contacts with LEAs. The-distribution of thdse inquiries by 'curri-

culum area-is shown in Table 6. ln responding to-these requests, Project

VALUE is-already providing a useful service. The bulk -of the inquiries'

appear, to have covered educational alternatives,",Which has been a topic

Of great interest in_ Wayne County. Such-aliernativei-include alternative

school programs, in which school .curricula are designed to be -more. respon-

sive to the needs of-students. One such.middle school. in the_Detroit public.

-school system 'was- visited -as part of the present case study, and--this -- school

lhad-a:Wiitinglist of applicants that-was typically 3 -4 times-the-200,SPaces
4

that were available.

A third type of outcome is-perhaps more-critical to _Project VALUE'=S

-work: the nUMber_of adoptionsmade.by schools each gear.' In 1978, 44' NDN

and-MAP-Adoptions occurred in individualachoolt or by Whole ichool-districtt.

Table-7 lists the _programs-that were adOpted,and the-nuMber-of districts that

adopted -them. An-estimated 14,0004tudents and 90 teachers and'administra-

tors-Were involved in the adoptions. Project VALUE has thus played asub-

-stanial role in ,facilitating the diffusiOn of innovations.-

Overlapping-Activities-
.

In addition to these three, specific knowledge utiliittion services,

the -Wayne 1SD also providei A-variety of other general and,spetialized con-
.

suiting services for LEAs. Thee other activities were not specifially

examined as part ofthe present study.- However, two points are worth men-

iloning-regarding the -full range of the IsW4 activities:

First, the Wayne_ISD condutts large-scale needs assessments on a

periodic; basis. In February 1978, a questionnaire was distributed to all

-LEA-administrators and teachers in the county. -About1,700 responset were

received -and tabulated, Covering-6S questions. AmOng the _highest prioritiei

lor-additional inservice treining-and technical- assistance' were-the following

topics:
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Table 6'-

REQUESTS -MADE OF PROJECT VALUE, 1978-79

Educational Topic Number of Requests

=Basic Skills 115

Career Education 121

Educatiorial,Alternitivet 478

Gifted, 171

Language-Development 186

Learning_ Disabilities- 128-

Mainstreaming 123

-Parent Participation, 121

Preschool/Early Childhood
Education 195.

Reading/Elementary Grades 231

Reading/Secondary Grades 215

SpeCial Education 155
,

Other' '716

-TOTAL 2,957'

SOURCE: Wayne County ISD

t-
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, .Sable- -7-

NDII AND-MAP-Paocipoils *Pro, WM

Programs Adopted . Somber of Districts*

je

1171,
Detter'5quisition,of2Ongni-
tive Skillslbrough-Outdoor
!Fog:smitig 1

Sirningham Creative Music
Project- 3-

Career-Development-Centered
CUrriculum- 2

-A Chance for "very Child I

Comprehensive_ichool
Mathmmatice-Program

CurricUlmatorNeeting
'ModernzProblems-.-The
AbniAbdellie 1-

,SconomiCs-end_ibe
-Consumer

PunetiOnal Analysis
.Systems- Training

Migh.Intensity Tutoring
-project

Learning Srperience Module

7roject-Metrie

Model to_Sffect Curriculum
2eirovement in Science

Occupational and Career
. Development

_Parent-Advisory Committee-.
VALID-PAC

Parents-are Tlachers*at
i61.

6

3

1

.1

7

2

1

Problei.Solving-Instruction 1

Project Management Basic
Principles-and Skills,

DenSing Impcovement_Program 1-

School-Volunteer
Daielopment Project 1

Talents Unlimited- 1

Includes public and psrochial ochool districts

SOURCE: Wayne County ISD, 19.80
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o building pupil relationships;

o classroom discipline;

o reading and language 'arts;

problem. stileingt and

o _personalised/individual
instruction.

The results haVe'beenesed by the'ISD to shape. itt-own/progrims and set its
own priorities, and a-new;assessment is -being planned for 1980. Similarly,
the-Weyne ISD surveyed the LEA Superintendents in 1979, regarding their ,needs
and priorities. Theresults-of the survey -showed that superintendents felt
the-greatest needi-for staff development

and'kowledge-Utilization-activities,
only valuing--theidiinistrative services ,provided by the ISD as t lower prior-ity. _Again, the resuiti have bien incorporated into the ISD's_plansjorlUture-
_activitiee.,

Second, the-Wayne ISD'also maintains records-of its-overall field
,cOntacts with its constituent LEAs. For -the six -month period- ending'on
January- 7, 19804.about-8,600-auch-contacts

were tabulated, covering general
education, special education, -and datezprocesting (general education-accounted:
for about 7,500:of the:-contacts): About half oftheee contacts were-initiated
_bythie_LEAsi-, fok all contacts, about-14% were with personnel

in-t'le-DetroitLEA: These estimates-provide-some sense of the overall megnitudc of the
ISD's activities, although it is obviously difficult -to draw any conclusions
regarding outcomes and impacts.froM such data.

1
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III. MASONS WRY TEE WAYNE ISD'S KNOWLEDGE UTILIZATION-SERVICES
ARE-USED--

-The preceding section has indicated the'waysjn-which the Wayne

ISD provides knowledge utilisation menaces_ to LEAs. Three different-services,

were exaMined in each case:

1) the service- continues to -be used with satisfaction by
LEA personnel (administrators and teachers); and

2 the service has been operating-for-severaLyear4r
more Ithe Workshops-are in their 13th-year, Proje4t
ASK is about.12 years old, and.Project VALUE is in
its fourth year).

The original purpoie for selecting these three different services

was to cover three-different types of knoWledge utilizationmervices, -including

-staff-deVeloOtent, inforMition retrieval, and the-use --of linkinTagents. In

apiteif the differences among the-three services, however, Several common

themes- ,appear -to explain Why-thesaseriiices have-been used. 'These are that:

1)'the services-are responsive to local needs, 2) the services- appear to be

credible, 1) the servicesare'based on Strong interpersonal ties, and 4) the

services- result benefitsto_both the:LEAs and the ISO as fa whole.. less'

important as_themes=are-three other--candidates that were-also-considered-at

,the-outsef of- the study: 5) the.servicesarea result, of formal, int ani-:

ittional-agreements,- 6)- the servicet'are,used:tlecause of the-need to

withresternal-requirementiu and;7Y the services involve -the reduction of

-coaliCt-among thelparticipatinTorganizations.- The following subsections'

-discuss each of these-themes and-cite'examples,where-ielevant, to-substantiate

-each one.

1.. The Services are=Responsive to-User Needs

The -first theme may-be'considered a "responSiVenessm these.

Along these lines, the-major mission of-the Wayne_ISD'is to serve LEA needs;

the ISD;has no other compoingAdssion; such as-granting-Academic degrees,

providing formal training and accreditatiohelor deVeloping new RiD. The-goak

of serving LEAs is embedded in the original ISD legislation -and -is held- as-

first priority among the ISD staff.

In an attempt to attain -this objective, the .knowledge u

nation services of the Wayne ISD-are designed to -be user-responsive. Thus',

the following example; are-pertinent:
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o The ISD- as a-whole is continually- surveying LEA-per-
soMnel, Whether-in large-Scale needs assessments or in
special surveys of LEA superintendents;

The Interinstitutional Workshops do not haVe a fed
.

Curriculum, but develop-neW curricula -each year,
dependingupon%the educational. problems'thatah-

. rcillees have ;identified ;.

-Project ASK, by definition, only operates when it deals with
issues and problems raised by individdal
msers;. and

o Project VALUE has continually Stimulated schools-to cOn-
tider new practiCeS, and has expanded -the product bank

so that thtvideet choice of alternatiVes will be avail!-

_Notably, thtnaturt-of.the Services is not didtated by other extraneous

Concerns, such as the need -to disseminate specificproducts -or the'need fo

show improvements in certain curriculum areas. Instead, the-Wayne ISD

attempts -to concentrate its tffortS on thoSe topics deemed to-)e important by

-the LEAs; as-these topics shift; so Kesumabiy do the ISbespricifities.

Although-thiS type of user responsiveness appears to-be the

moStProilinent theme in understanding why the Wayne ISD's services are 4sed,,

the, actual degree of- responsiveness is. nevertheless diffidult to measure.,

For example, because theISD's service $reaand_population are so large,

relative to the ISb's reSources, 'servideS are directed at thoSt LEAs most-

frequently requesting assistance .land not necessarily thOSe LEAs with the

-greatest edudational_probleMs). To this extent,- responSiveneSs to_actuai

user needi,--as,opposed to user-reqUesta--_.might not -be considered high. As a

second,example, most of the LEAs, because of declining enrollments and

budgets, have few alternatives for obtaining the services provided by the

-Wayne ISO. The degree =of responsivenegs of the ISD's services might again be

viewed differently if the constituent LEAs had such alternatives and could "shop

1

An excellent example of this shifting is reflected in thm Wayne ISD's newest

programs which are, aimed at assisting LEA administrators and school board
members. These personnel were found to have had unmet informational needs
especially because of the increased turnover among specific incumbents.
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-around" to, eerie their needs.1 Such conditions .sight assure that -the ISO's-

Services remain aa'reipOnsive as possible.

-respite these neasurement difficulties, the surface reaction remains
. the same: The Wayne Ipet knOwledge utilization services are vied because

theyare- designed to neet users' priorities. One summary example of this

responsiveness is in the evolution of the Workshops.. Originally, the enrol-

lees trave/led to the university campusesof other.common facilities for -the

`Workshop Meetings. After a few years, -it became apparent that- these-sessions

coUid,nore profitably -be held in the enrollee's' own -School building, -(Fox 'and

'GriiiIiii3-4974). First, aggregate travel time was reduced because- -only the

WOrkahop .teacher and not all of the enrollees, had to travel:. Second, the

school bnilding-provided -e-nore realistic environment for Underttanding the

enrollees' previously identified prohleMS- This change in location of, the

Workshop meetings, though eeemin4ly. a mino ,a dministrative adjuitment, thus

enhanced, their receptivity aamOng _potential -users. ---,Other adjustments have

also ,been_made through the years, as the Workshop ProgradNhas -continually

'attempted= to improve itself (Goldberg, 1979) :

2. The-Services are Credible

A\service can be reSponsiVe to user' needkrbut Still fez.: to provide

a_high,quality product. This can happen, for instance, an LEA_ is dominated

by= educationil. problems for which- few innovative Tractices or ful augges-k

tiOns can -be

vhi-Wakne' 1SD"s services have--Several characteristics -that --tend- to

_compensate for, :but not OffSet entirely, this problem: The _services are:

o- provided' at the time they age needed, with as_ little
delay as_pottible,

o usually based -on the- bett available_ and Uprto=dati

infOrmAion, 40 that the assistance reflectS-the most
,adiance4 _State of -the_ arts -and

1\r1'

lInterestingly,, the universitiet, .state department, and LEAs themselves
offer few competing:services.

2
There is one exception to this observation. Some inner-city school teams
may have expressed reservations about having the Workshops in their ,school
buildings because of-potential crime problesis during of f-achool hours.

4z. `34:-
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o comointicated -in -a -coMpetent and= attractive (but notslick) Manner.
,Thus, fii-LMA personnel would expect dramatic' ducational- improvements -isa result of knowledge utilization activities. What they do expect ii for*these services to have a -surface credibility--i.e., for the services to be-.%rovided with care and timeliness_ and for the materials to be recent andattractive to= current student populations. The ISD's'-services appear tosatisfy these conditions well. In _the case of _one user Of -Project ASK, forinstance, the teacher was well, aware that -edut

atiOnal_probleras-had-been-shifting rapidly-And-that Irani topics were not likely to. be covered inten--:Tsively7by the traditional -educational resources. Yet,. staff from Project:ASK have been consistently able to provide-useful
information_fOrlassroompurpOsel, Without'the ,typical embarrassment -created: among- students- whenaterials aPpe_at toZbe -old.fishioned.

'Along--these same lines, the credibility' of the Wayne ISD'a serv-ies Ls probably enhanced by an .activity that it 'not considered knowledgeutilization in -the narrow -sense. This it_ the printing, -reproduction, andgraphics service- provided by the- /S.D. Most schools have great- difficitlty-in -prodUcing such materialt, and the Wayne -1Sb-provides, such serVicet, in a-responsive manners Because the materials meet local needs and have: a pro,'-fesSional appearance, -LEA- pertbnnel May- be more likely to respond fivOrably.to the -ISD's- knOwledge utilization serVices-its well.
3. 'The Services AreBated, on Strong Interpersonal:Ties,

. _Many -of the /spill -seivices, are more readily accepted -because theISD staff--many of whom have- Worked -Within -one of the cOnstituent -LEAs--are-given- Credit _fOr _un eistinding local needs. Moreover,, the average length:of'tenure in the knOwiedge,utiIii.atiOni potitions Within -the ISD- As qtiite high--
, . .

cas
n

In moat ei, key supe rt or-rviso- COsattants have been in their jobs for- --_,-, ov ye yeare-sand- have therefore been able-to provide a -continuity of-,..,,..__service.

The complete tracing Of important interpersonal ties ,would requirean effort beyond the .scope Of the present cask Study. However, the -VA:owingsituations lay be cited, just within the /SD:
1

a '

Citations such as these could also be made at the state level, whereMDE staff have previously served in _ISOS and 'Ms.
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-o The ISD-superintendent, in his position since-1974,

previously- worked as-the deputy superintendent of the
Detroit LEA;

o The'Disector of Information Services in the ISD, in his
position ,since 1973,.previouslY served for-about seven_
years as curriculum directOr in- the Detroit LEA;

o A general eduoation'consultant'in the ISD has alternated-
. assignments-over the last several years, serving on
loan fok special staff,assignments_in the Detroit LEA;

o Another-senior ISD staff person served for many years on
te:teaching staff and school board of a' suburban LEA;

o Othei:key ISD staff have served as administrators dr
teachers in the constituent LEAs, usually for long

. _

periods that Working adquaintancee were-developed
and carried over to the ISD pOsitiop.

In general,, -there has been a steady flOW of personnel-frca the-LEAs to-the ISD.
,

over the years. This pattern may be-attributable to faVorable salary condi-

tions.and the fadt that, from a career development, standpoint, mobility from

an LEA to the ISD may be considered a-step "up" for some-staff. (Interestingly,-

the-Salary:conditions_haVe changed.over the patt years becauSe of aggressive

increases in LEA salaTiet; the ISD is,noW experiencing difficulty in attracting

LEA personnel and may haVe to rely-on-recruiting new staff trom-outSide the

Wayne County LEA group.) The strength of the interpeiional ties IS reflected

In the, degree to which individualt in the LEAs were able to cite specific

persons-known_among the ISD staff. Often,,one critical acquaintance-wet-

-sufficient to develop a sense of-confidendein the ISD't work- and linkage,

to-the apprOptiate_ISD's:terviceS.

'The interpersonal ties-have also been strengthened -by formal and

informal meetings among-the-different personnel. For instance; many of the

curriculum specialists, in the ISD and the-LEA, belong. to the Association-of

supervlsion and_curriouluM-DeveiOtnent or its state counterpart, the Michigan
0

Asso-Ciation for Supervision_and-Curriculum Development. Other frequently

mentioneT,organiOtiOnt.were the -Michigan Reading Association and the-Michigan

Intermediate Media-Association, chartered to provide direct educational

eerviceS on behalf of the State -and the-LEAS.
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Lesi formally, key officials appear to. communicate with each

"Other through sudh occasions as monthly meetings of local curriculum direc-

tors or related ISD-',LEA activities, which may involve the CETlpragram or the

Teacher Centers program (which has led to the creation of Staff Development

Centers,in the Wayne County area). Finally, many ofthe ISD staff attend, the
1

county -wide meetingt related to their previous LEA role- -e.g., curriculum

directort, highs school principals, elementary school principals, and special

-education administrators -- regardless of their specific ISD assignments..

These interpersonal ties have facilitited.other ISD-LEA Te-

latdonships. For instance; at least.a couple of LEA perk:11s, later to become

'internal linkers within Project VALUE, Participated in the deSign-and original

proposal far Project VALUE. As a'second example, the Wayne ISD's services

have changed significantly-oVer the past five yearS, with rising budgets and

a broader array-ofservices available to the LEAs.. The ddratiahof the

ihterpersdnal tiestas been important in allowing the relevant parties to

adjust to this change and to take. full advantage-of the expanded_ services.

.The-interpersonal ties do-raise one potential problem: ISD

services may -be more-likely to .be targeted toward thaSeSchools-ad-LEAS

where_previous associations -have existed, at the expehseof_Servihg all

sohoolt and ..EAs on an - equal- basis: ThiS-Seems to be-only-a, natural outcome

of the current - situation, where 'SD-resources are. again inadequate Am cover

the whole population to be
/

iserved- Under-Such conditionS, Selectivity may be

inevitable, and paSt interpersonal ties are a natural influehae in-- determining

which schools are likely to make requests for assistance in the first

4. The Sol-Via-et Ihvol4e.gutual_Exchanges,

The preceding themes have pointed to some of the benefits

derived,bY -LEAS in eiingtknowledge utilization services. There ate-certain

-ways, hoWever, in which/theother participants"Whether the -Wayne ISD, the

MDE, or outside organizations- -also gain from mthe-collabbrative activity.

Such mutual eXchanget are thus a foUrth theme in explaining why the services

-have been -used.

The most important exchange relationship_ has to do with the

Wayne ISb_and the_Member'LEAS. TheiWayhe'iSD, like mest_ofthe other isp

in the state, provides assistancean general curriculum areas and in-
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special education, as Well as' administrative services, such as computation,

printing, -and reproduction. me'xsp is a logical provider of these direct

services because of the economies of scale -that can be achieved: Most of

the individual Ws do -not have sufficient need for these services to warrant

'independent action ; -the LEAs therefore benefit by having the services pro-

vrided-on a regional basis (poster, 1978).

Mbkiover, the LEAs also derive a direct financial benefit from their

collaboration with the Wayne ISD. Th,i.s is because' special levies are used' to

,suppOrt-_the direct eduCationalservidei, and these levies are only AVailable

to-the ISD. The ISD, in turn, administers many of its services-through an

LEA- (which thut serves the entire region). For instance, many special educe-
.

.tion Services are operated b IEAs on-behalf of the ISD, accounting for tlie

drop in this - enrollment for the ISD, shown in Table 2. In-this-manner, 75 to

85 percent-,of the:value of the levy in special. education has also been tUrned-

-over*, the constituent LEAs. The LEAs receive AM_ AdditiOnal,bonus'because

-Of this arrangement: Because the.directeducational services Are- noW.under

I.EA-sUperviSion, the portions of the state aid'formUla (set according to

ApOpirt per diettict) also indreabes.1

The ISDAilso_henefitS from this Arrangement. These direct edUdi-

servides_help the ISD'to-establish a core program-of activities, with

state legiSlation-ensuking that ,thelSb receives-budgetary support. The-ISD

sable _to enhance tbeSe activities-with the types -of knowledge- utilization

-programs that -have been deicribed-in the current study. Most of these

programse_es bas-Peen indicatedudraW-theik financial support,frOm other

state ortederal sources, and Are therefore_ provided- without 'Chargé to the

:-Member LEAs. In short,-the following exchanges- appear. tb be-Operatingi

o the -state depart:tient ofeducAtionuset-tbe Wayne ISD to
provide direct edUcativnial services of priority to -the
State; in return, state aid-is;Uted to suppOrtthe ISD;

o the Wayne. ISD provides-diiect,serViceS; in return, .the
ISD'is given the core-support that allOws them to
include.other knoWledge utilization activities-and-
to establish,a_More Solid organizational base; And

o the LEAs receive the direct sekVideslis Well as the -

knowledge_utilization-SerVices. TheLEAS ilsb receive
direct financial benefits beCause some of them adMin-
ittek the direct services On-behalf-of the ISD.
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Variations' ih these types of **change relationships can also be

found with regard to- the_ specific knowledge utilization services provided

by the Wlyne ISD. One exchange system operates specifiCally with regard to

the Workshops. Enrollees (LEA personnel) gain_ university credit - -and' thereby,

increase their eligibility for pranotiontand also gain, an opportunity to

work as teams on 7a school-related problem that may else the burden, of their
jobs. The Universities. gain increases in formal enrollment by off - campus

students, have -an opportunity to work on current edUcational,Problems, and

hive. their costs covered by the enrollees' fees. The ISD gains high visibility

in coordinating a program that brings external expertise-to -bear on school

problems. -Ultimately, this visibility,,can enhance., the ISD's other activities,.

because -of increased' receptivity by LEA personnel:

An` alternative _way of -examining this` exchange system it to imagine
direct relationship between, the enrolleet and the universities, Withbdt ISD

participation. In such a 'hypothetical case, the administrative burden of

matching teams of entolleet with appropriate =university resources-Would be

difficult to concludt. MoteoVer, the universities would have_ to ,collabortte

directly- in dev e op i g standard- fee schedule (which was only- iMplementect:as

a -result -cif- the ISD's effOrtm) and in collecting the fees. 'Finally, the ISD

Staff- would- not be available' to provide teaching. assistance, whir'..1-.gives, the

whole _program an added degree of flexibility.

A second exchange system operates specifiCally With regard to

Project VALUE. Participating schools ire able to try new -practices and,

often With the ISD's,assiStance, obtain external support (Title IV-C adoption=

grants) for these efforts. Bt. ..use -the adoption grants are Wide.,on. a first-
.

case-, firstseived"baais, there is no_quota on the number of schOols that can

apply ficin a single area such Is Wayne CoUnty.- Thus, the ISD gains increased=

recognition- fOr Project VALUE as the number Of adoptions increases.

the.mbE (the formal administrator of Title IV-C end NDN) gains credit among

ita federal.government _sponSors for fadilitating educatibnai innovation.

S. The Ss.rvices -are a ReaUlt of _ForMal Interorganizational Egreements
V

This fifth theme (as well as- the two remaining themes) was not

'considered important exp,laining- why the Wayne ISD't services are used.

This is .because field inqUiries yielded few examples of formal agreeMents.
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TheOnly general agreement is. embodied in the original.and-sub-

AMiquentetate legislation giving the ISDs their-functions, including the

authorization and. allocations for the.-22-Regional Educational Media Centers.

Formal agreements specifically affeCting the-three knowledge-utilization

services are notable by their absenCe: The Workshop program has none,

l!rcljeCt-ASK only has one-in relation to a minor. matter (extra space in a

local university), and Project-VALUE only has its overall agreement as a

Title tV -C awardee.

In fact, the Workshop program--inVolving,the ISD, -several.Univer-

-iities, and LEAs -- Appears to be based onentirely -nonfoimaliZed-arrangements.

There-is-no written agreement that codifies the university services to be

provided or that even- identifies the colliboratiVeresponsibilities of the

various academic departments. The Workshop program has. continued. over the

years -even though some university personnel have changed and MDk participa-

tionhat-ceaied. Similarly, there is no written agreement, other.than those

,previously mentioned in-relation to federal funds, with specific-applicabi=

lity to Project VALUE or Project ASK. The-ISD-does _not-appear tio,be committed

ton `certain -level or type of service: nor are,LES= Committed tousing any

particular'-service. -Whether interorganitational dollabokation-WOWid-be

Strengthened futihet such_ formai agreements-wasted intot_kmdan. The

eimileobservation.at thit juncture- -is that the services are used On a con-
.

basis.in the absence of such agreements.

6.. The Services Are a Result of Compliance Conditions

Another theme that was not -found involved the effects of- compliance

to external conditions- -e.g., Minimum competency testing, desegregation, or

federal
1

other federal telllyementi.--Inieomeoaseibut not the pkesent_ one, ilia

-ConditiOns may lead toknOwledge utililationeirtices being-Uded-as part of a

technical assistance effort; even thoughthere lay not have been-any apedifid

mandate for such services. In:Miehigan, no compliance conditions- appeared

'relevant as-an-explanatory factot. ,

74 The Services_ReduceConflitt Among-the Participating-Organizations

A final theme suggested-by previous- research is that .Collaboration-

occurs because bureaucratic -and political- conflicts among -the- participating

-organizations-can-be redUced: In .the-cate-Of the ISD-networks being-studied,

few-such conflictt seemed- relevant.
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Dr: George Grimes-

Director, Professional' ResourCes Center

Mt, Fred Acerri,
Director, Project ASK.
ProfessionalResOurces-denter

Ms.-Olga Moir

Director, Project VALUE
Professional Resources Center

Mr, Don Griffin
Director, InterinstitUtional Workshop

fS;sinuel -Marigione

-General ,EdUcatiOn* Ser. Vices

mr. -Diikrid-Frankel
:Linker, Project --VALUE-

Dr, Rae- Levis

iesOciate,SUperintendent-
:State AnciFederaliPrograMS

,Ms.- Kathryn *they
Special Education

Karen Roth
.GeheralrEducation.Seryices

MS, Donna Sewiey .

Special EdUcation

Dr. Karen Urbschat .

Linker, Itoject VALUE

Ms.:Viola-Walker
Linker, Project VALUE
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Michigan Department of Education

Dr.- John Osborne
Coordinator for

tr; Philip Hawkins
Director, Office of Planning

-Dr: itiChel. Moreno

Program-Coordinator-
.

Ns. Edith. Jamsen

Information Specialist

:Ms. Patricia Slocum
-School Library Media Consultant

-Detroit Public Schools

Ms.-Helen Hart.
%Director, Staff Development

and-_Teacher Triining

Mr., John-Rxiddon

Curriculum Administrator, Region-2

'Ms.-Ella-Randolph-Cooke
Principal
Zlekson!Middle'School

Joanna Dulemba
Reading Specialist
WesterwHigh School

-Mr. -Edward Williams

,Principal
'Ludington Magnet -Middle School-

O

Ms: Aretha_Marshall
Central SChools and-Alternative Programs
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°Livonia Public Schools

gswell
Language Arts Coordinator

M. Marie Canr:oneri
- Sixth. Grade Teacher.
SooVer Elementaiy SchoOl

Ms.' Esther Heusner
Curriculum. Director

Cla.ra Catallo

Coordinator of Instructional Programs

Woodhaven Public School's

Mr. John Schultz
Assistant Superintendent

Mr. Dominick Palazzolo
Principal.

Yake School
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APPENDIX A

Resuiti:.of 1979-80,Surirey of
Participants in Interinstitutional-Workshops
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Institutional Sorkihop for Improvin9
School oVelee

,1979-2980.
Marne

School

mom= OutsixoniaRE

..
University with -14470404 are ,11SU- ... 7 ,IISU- 28 None - 1enrolled for Oa workshop.- LE of 14 -A MIL. t __Nn inipc,trAc- 1

None - - 5-University with whiCh you are **gull:4 Ma, -7 - 15i.1-20 toaklapd - 2enrolledl-for-a _graduate degree. ........41afizi;e4zast. 10-
-po you plan- on transferring credit ,from the-workshop? . Yes ( ) 1/Q -t i No- =response

27 :1'What is the ligheit degree
Assctiates - 3you -have received?

. BA 4. 44- Masters 18. Doctors--.- 1 No -response - 2
Are, You currently- workino

44- '20 2toward 1- ils*e?
ifse (i ) Sc 0 ) No reSponseiCert fication - Specialist 1. 11 'Towards 18, hours 2

izt so, -whit degree? Masters,- 33 -. EA 1 No response 2_ Doctors - 1 Science 1-,

1'
,Di- you ,plate, to apply :credit -toie the_
;nterinstitUtional Worksihop,trwardr

3a_ degree?
'Ves -iSi li- e i V No- response-. HSU -- 6- b1SU - 19 -Oakland - 1St -so ,:vith, rhich usivarsity

ILAtai41_,..F4Li-16.--IiasasPAnst-a--.13-4,14ecide0- 1-1. TO what degree do you feel your gorkshOp efforts art beneficial topupils in. your _classes?

Ilene _A:- Little. A tot - Tairtre=elv

compent -or:explain-your -siting:

19- 33

cp- 46

12,



r.. . 11. si 71. 4-

To *let degree doliou feel your workshop efforts-are beneficial-to
elf-imprOiement?

Movie A Little A LOt EXtre.*1,

21 31 11
nt or explainf your rating:

what - degree do yOU feel your workshop efforts are _beneficial to. schoolo ithOol.-district owation?
-Sone,

\
it Little_ . Some_ EXtrerli,

i ii

Comment or explain your rating.:

4. -TO what extent haVe your personal goals -for -the workshop been achieved?
-Bone A Little: Some A Lot- COriDletelv

1,3 4 121 1 26-- 131

Comment aor explain your rating:

liCry would you rate the quality of coordinator or consultant assistants?

POor -- Satisfactory Excellent

5- 21 38 *1

Comment or explain your rating:

-

A7
- ,



C

.4. illpfr ifteCtivii do `You7 feel the wierti sessicmi have been 1m providing.help oh issues that cut across -all teat problems?

Sot Effective
. Somewhat Lie Very Effective

I 11 139 113

Comment or explain yotir rating:

am effective do yoU feel the general sessions have been in proViding
opportUnitiet for your team to get together with teams .working on a ,

Problem?-.

Not Effectiiie Serwhat
34 .10

Comment Or explain yott rating:

Effective _

:Li1 '---

. = ,

8 . NOW -do yoUrnow rate the problem selected by your teat?

Inappropriate ilppro riate Idea!_
1 1 33 29,1

Comment or explain your rating:
No response 1

!.= Vow veil do you feel your team leader (not team coordinator) served
the team?

Poorl Me "atel Excellent

1 13 45
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. Sow. much support have you received fro', your central administrationin your workshop ffort?
ak

Pone Ade uate

7
129

Comrient-or explain your rating:

7ttil

11. To :what degree- have. you implemented yOUr goals for the workshop inTour school?

WOne A Little Soirte, A Lot

30

Cole tel

3
I17

, 27

12. .TO what extent do you feel you knod what your next steps should be'forimpleienting your workshOp efforts?

Save Quit.
General QuiteTrying On Certain DirectiOn Certain Positive

1 ;
14 114

. 127
I

20
Comment or explain your rating:

13. The workshop runs for sixteen weeks of formal sessidhs. Sow do youfeel about when it should start and 'nd during the School year?

1Carlier Later

UmMiente:

49 57
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*4. at Present, participants earn four semester or six term hours creditfor muting foUr hOUrs per week includiig fOrty minutes for dinner.Whit do you feel should be provided in terms of the examint of timeand credit?

Less . Sore
2 I 6

Comment or explain your rating:

As is
'561

1$. Please identify,.featUrei or aspects of the workshop. ,any) -that youfeel contributed to your success in-achieving your_ goals.
Coaments:

r.
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CASE =STUDY NO. 2:

THE EDUCATIONAL IMPROVEMENT CENTER-SOUTH
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I. INTRODUCTION,

This case stddi'describestheinterorganizational arrangement

involving the. iducatiOnal Improvement Center -South (Eid-South) and di&cribeS

-the knowledge utilization activities-that are -being undertaken by the SIC.

The-case stddy7is.baied,ominformation received through interviews with staff

.0f4ICSouth and with others involved in the arrangement, specifically indi-

viduals within theNew,Jeriey Depattment of Education, the county-offices of

the Depattment of_Edubation, and local school districts. Information has

itmi'been'drawn from,doduments obt;aned-during the-dodrse of the fieldwork.

The inforMation was-collected throdghout 1979-1980.'

The case study is orginized'intothiee sections. Section I gives '

the=general.baCkground for the interorganizationalAirrangement. Section-II

then-describes the Opetation and- -the outcomes -of three types of knowledge

uti4rition services that are being-ptoVided_by the-SIC-South, and Section_

III analyzes the-reasons fit& the success of thise-servicesi

The Educational- Improvement Center -Soh

The EIC=South is-anindependent governmental -unit that proVides

services -to 144 public school -distkictt'loCetedWithin a six-county region in

-southern-Ned Jeriey._ The EIC is_oneof four educational improvement centers-

inthe state. Although each of the centers provides similar-typeS of services,

the SIC -South stands out from the others by being the oldest_of'the four. As

-Such, the 'SIC became the model for the-organization of the state's system of

-regional eddeitlon-agenciesii

SIC-South began operating in 1968 under an ESEA- Title III grant

Of--$S5,000. With a staff of only two in the-first year-_-a director and a

-secretary- -the EIC mainly provided assistance to districts in writing propo-
4

sals for state and federal funds. -This involved consultant assistance, as

well as-obtaining relevant materials. Within one year, the center grew to

1
There is-considerable variation in the names used for these agencies
(e.g.,-intermediate service- agencies, educational service agencies,
and regional education service agencies). We have selected the term
-sREAR as-the most appropriate parallel to the prevai7.ing use of "SEA
and-RLE.A°4-whirth refei to-State and local educationegencies, respectively.
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an organization employing fiVe-prOfeasionals.-and three support staff and

-haVing an-operating'budget of $225,000. The functi6ns of the center also

broadened. In the second year, the EIC-was prOviding some consultant services

and was expanding its information retrieval service.

Currently, th,. _center is operating with a staff of over 90

andwith a budget of $3 million. (Table 1 showS the funding sources for 1979

and 1986.) Only-knowledge utilization services are offered by the center; no

direct (administrative or instructional) services are provided. The knowledge

utilizatiOn_serViceS include consulting assistance, workshOpS and inservice

training sessions, media and production services, and an information retrieval

service., -They also include- several special projects, including one on

nutrition edudition, an institute for political and-legal edutation, and a
,

gifted and talented project.

EIC -South -'as One Of eour.State-Mandated.CenterS

Although the EiC7Sotith haS existed as a-regional service agency.

since 1968-, it haS-only recently been formally recognized-by the state. in

1977s, the New Jersey legislature passed a law establishing a network of four

educatiOnal improvement centers. Besides the EIC-South, the.EICs in the

state -are:_

o The EIC-Northwest, located in Morris Plains. This center
was established to serve 158 school diStrictS in six
Counties. in the northwestern part of the state.

o The EIC-Central, in Hightstown,. The EIC was created to
provide services to 149 school districts in five central
New Jersey counties.

-o The ETC- Northeast, in WeSt Orange. The EIC was founded
to serve school districts in four counties.

TheSecenters were to operate as regional offices of the New Jersey Depart-

ment of- Education. One year later, however, the 1977 law was repealed and

another lac,/ was enacted, which set up the four centers as independent units

-(New JerSey, 19781*. Under thiS legislation, which is the legislation under

whith- the -E,ICs are currently operating,the EICs were established as interme-

diate school districts (analagous to LEAs, but at the intermediate level) and

thus bedame able to apply for and receive federal funds.1

PreViously, federal funds could come to the educational improvement centers
only through a local school district. Thus, the Title III grant under which
the EIC-South first operated was applied for by a school district (an LEA)
in southern New Jersey and was then used by.the district to set up the regional
-center now known as EIC-South.
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Table 1

AMOUNT AND SOURCE OF OPERATING FUNDS-FOR EIC-SOUTH

(FY 1979 and !FY 1980)

FUNDING SOURCE

FY- 1979

14oi-or Staff TotalFunds

. Ft

_ No.-of Staff

1980

Total nimbi

4

Appropriated -State Funds- 22.5- $ :605078- 18.6 -$ 605,360

Other State Funds_
-

5.5 , 251,738 11-.5 434,636

-FederalFunde 55.0 '2,044,916 . 64.0 14968,183

TOTAL 83.0 $2,901,192 94.0 $3,008,779

Source: lad, 1980a
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In addition_to establishing the EICs atindipendent units,-the new
legislation included three other najtor proVisions. first, the legislation

ividikld each EIC to have-an independent governing board, coMposed-of repre,-

ilentatives of the client groups to be served by the centers (i.e.., teachett,

!administrators; school boatd-members, parents, and students). -The intent of

the:requirement was not only to make the EICs independent, bUt also to assure
that-the foremost concern of the Centers-would be.ioservelocal school
districts. A statement to the Assembly Education Committee (1978) said:

. , Thit legislation was drafted to ensure Separation
between-the EICs and' the IStatel Department lof Education) .

The- new gOvernince structure was detigned to ensure that
the-'EICs will-be respOnsive-to,the needs of local districts
And teaching- staff members.

Second, the legislation-gave the,EiCs fitdai authority. With the new Itgisla, .

ti-on, the_EICS-Were thus,able to receive their own fundt directly. 1Previousiy,
each EIC -had to depend upon a lodal-sdhool district to serve as an intermediary

in the:-allodation of state-and-federal dollars.)

Third,"onIy-knowledge utilization services were to be provided by
the EICs. The,typaS of services that each center was to offer were specified

inthe- legislation:

6- Aisistance in the diagnosis of educational problems and ,in
the identificatiOn of alternative solutions to the problems;

SerVices that would provide information and materials on
instructional and .:Inagement procesiet and programs;

o Stiff development and training;

o Consulting services, particularly to provide assistance
to districtt during the implementa ion of an educational
program or process; and

o :Any other service requested by the governing board of the
EIC, citizen advisory committees,.or parent attociations,
such as parent-teacher associations and parent advisory
-councils.

Given theie general regdiiiments, each EIC designed its own Service program.

AA one ;might expect, the emphasis that-the four centers 'Ave placed on the

different types of services, both in terms of staff and resource commitment,

-has-varied (Mills, 1980). EIC-South, for example, has, an extensive informa-

tion-retrieval service, and EIC-Central emphasizes field-based consulting

services.
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Funding for these knowledgeu- ilization activities-may come from

several sources. The state-annually ap ropriates funds for the EICs. This

appropriation is based -on an EIC's and he state department's-assessment of

the needs-of the clients that the-EICs/serve, and appeati ii-aline item in

the state department's budget. -The mljor portion of an,EIC'S budget comes

fronstate and federal grants. This heavy'reliince on categorical fundsI,minimizes, to-some extent, the EICs' flexibility to respond to state and

local priorities, and, along with the-uncertainty about the amount of the

state's annual appropriation, creates aoMe-instability in the EICs' service

program and staffing from one year to the_ next.
1

Problemt assodiated_with

the current' funding situation hive received increasing attention within-the

state department of education, and

changing the state appropriation so

(Haughey, 19704 thereby making the

-each year. at leatt more predictable

impidaiioMt for the success Of the

discussed later in this case study.

there has been. some discussion about

that it it based on some sortof formula
,

amount of-state fnndt the EICs receive N

.. The funding situation has- important

services provided by the EIC and will be

All local school distridts in the state-fall within the catchmSht

area of oneof the four EICs. the catchment area boundaries are drawn to

coincide with county lines (te Figure 1). Although the, geographi.; area

covered-by each EIC differs, and in the case of the EIC-Northeast, differs
r*,

Atuite_tubitk,htiaily, the number*of school dittricts served by each Of the

four EICs is-roughly equal (see Table.2), EIC-South serves 144 school

districti, which contain 478 schools and employ nearly 13,000 teachers (see

Table 3).

-ReiatediActiVities in the_State

-Other Types of Intermediate Agencies. Several activities and

conditions in the state are directly related to the EICs' activities.

Infadt, WeW Jeriey has built a complex system of regional education

Al]:A staff within EIC-South, for example, receive notice at least 60 days
before the end of the fisdal year of the possibility of their being termi-
nated-because of budget-cuts (Operations Study, 1980).

2
Whether such a change would affect the amount of funds each EIC would'
receive-from the state would, of course,. depend upon how the formula was
developed.
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Table 2

t.
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FOUR EIC REGIONS

(Percentage of State Total)

EIC Region School Districts Schools Teachers Geographic Area
.

Central, 27% , 27% , 29i . 33%

Northeast 23 . 34 37 7

Horthwesi 27 20
- 19 31

South 23 19 15 29 _

State 100% 100% 100% 100%

Source: Haughey, 1979

4.
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Table 3

NUMBER OF-CLIENTS -SERVED BY THE .EIC-SOOTH

. 0

Type of School Districts Schools Teachers Students

144 478 42,810 236,650'

1 82 1,148 29,068

13 NA 2,013

Public

Parochial

Private

Not applicable

NA - data are not available

Source: EIC, -1979a

145 r 573 13,958 267,731
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1

agencies. In addition- to the foUr 'educational
-improve6ent. centers,, there

exist several other types of regional agencies in L, 70state, which akinly
4provide- administrative or instructiOhal services to' school districts

isee Table 4). The two types of intermediate agencies -that relate most
to the EICs- are the Educational Service Commissions (ES2S) and the COuhty
-Offices of Education.

Nine ESGs exist in-'New Jersey and have been established by the
voluntary action of local school districts 1960). The ES2s- provide
direct services to- districts on- a -fee-for-service-baSis. The services
consist of trantportatiori services; .specibl education inqriacZion and sUpport
'services, and adult education. _No formal- collaboration currently- exists
between the',ESCs- And _the EICs, althOUgh there is concern among some in the
state department.,that the functions performed. by- these -two types of regional
agencies :may _eventuallY oVerlip, Unleis the state _maket the missions -of the
two types of Organiiationt more explidit (Mills, 1960). Others within the
state believe that one option in the long term would- be to combine the _ESCs
and EIds; ,and:_that this- -would not only alleviate_ the problem of pOtehtial
Avverlap, =but would -also assure the -survival of the services that these tWJ
agencies now proVide. Still others,_however, believe that -this i not a
Viable sOlUtioh and -that with continuing budget shortages ,knowledge utiliza-
tion services -will remain in jeopardy.

The county offices,- which exist in each of the state's 21 counties,
are regional offices of the state department ,of odudaion and are priMarily

involved -in monitoring_ _local districts' Complionce -With =state -and federal
laws -and regulations. This retponsibility has -grown in thill last_ five years,
supplanting some Other functions.

1
The Change occurred with _the enactment

of the Public School -Education _Act of 1975. The Act broUght the -New Jersey

4:educatioil system under 'comprehensive legislation.requiring -that all childreh

be- provided -with a "thorough and efficieht" (TfiE) _system of -education (Wise,
19/9)-:

MI010.01b .1111.11

I,

1- Prior to= 197S,' the county offices were -also involved in providing tech-
nical assistance to school districts, similar to -the services that are now
being, offered' by the -EICs, but on t smaller scale. The county offices
still, offer some Workshops jointly with -the EIC in their regioh, but -no
longer ere- seen as the- Primary _providers. of knowledge utiliZation services
to- school districts.
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Table 4

TYPES OF REGIONAL EDUCATION AGENCIES
IN NEW JERSEY-

Type Of Of _Agency
Number

Edudational ImptoVenient CenierS
_ ,

odiglg
-County Officei Of Education

21

CoUnty-VoCational Schools
20

5p-0-dial Education Districts
2v

Edudational ServiCe COtaitlissions

Jointute

Audiovisual Aidg ComClissiOnS

Regional Day Schools 1ptojected)

CoUnty Special Setvices School DiStricte

"Source: Mills, 1980
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Thorough and-Efficient Legislation. The 'NNE law outlined the ,

specifickrequireMents of New Jersey school districts and of the state:

A thoiough, and efficient system of free publid schools shallinclude the f011Owing major, elements, which shall serve as-guidelines for the achievement of the-legislative goal andthe implementation of this act:

a. Establishment of educational goals at both the state and
lodal levels;

b. pcoUragement-of public involveMent in the establishment ofedudational goals;

Instrudtionintended-tb-produce. the attainment of reasonablelevels of.- proficiency in the- basic- tom and
computational aki116:-

breadth. of-
offeringsdetignedto develop the

indiVidual talentSand_abilitiet of pupils;

e.- -Program and supportive services for-all pupils especiallythOse who are
educatiOnally disadvantaged or'Who have specialedudatiOnal needt;

-Adequately equipped, sanitary and secure physical facilities
and adequate materials and-SUpplies;

g. Qualified instructional and other personnel:.

Efficient administrative proceadre§4

i. An adequate state: program of researchAnddevelopment;
and

Evaluation and monitoring programs at both the state and
. local levels,.

The-county offices of the state department of education and-the
EICt-were given an integral role in the implementation of the T &E. legislation
(see-Pigure 2). The county offices were to monitor-the-iogr---vess of schools
iw-leitingthe T&E law. The statute required:

A uniform statewide system forevaluatingthe perform-
1

perform -ance of each school. Such a'sYstem shall be baSed in part
On annual testing for achievement in basic skill areas, andin part on such other'means as the commissioner deems proper
in order to (a) determine pupil status and needs, 610 ensure',pupil progress, and (0, assess the degree to which the educa-
tional objectives have been achieved.
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_Figure 2
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The EICs were to provide technical assistance to, schools in their implementa-

tion of the requirements of the TiE law. 'Although the initiative for provid-

ing assistance was expected to come primarily through direct requests to the

ZiCirom-individuals in the schools, the commissioner was also'given explicit

-Authority in the statute to *order in-service training programs for teachers

andotherschoorpersonnel." When such requests are, made, they usually come

thrOughthe- county office. Thus, if the county office finds a school out of

cotpliadte- with the T &E law, it might suggest that the district seek assist-

aince.frOm the EIC.

An-informal relationship, therefore, has developed-between the

county officet and the EICs. Although the two types of Agencies are not

mandated to -work together, the EICS and the county officet do communicate

frequently: .EIC-South, for example, sometimes informs the county office of

-Iworkshops'ind-consulting issittance_ that have-been Provided tb a School

within the county. The six county officft _superintendents in southern New

Jertey also meet with the EIC-South director to discuts general needs within

the-region-and to plan future activities. These meetings, which are scheduled-
_

ohce-a-monthr serve to ensure a coordinated syttem for assisting schools in

complying with the T&E law.

Other Legislation in the State. New Jersey has other lcg&slation

that directly affects the schools in the state and as a result, influences

the terVidet in which the EL:3 become involved. In December 1979; legisla-

tiOnvas enacted to establish high school graduation stanlardt. The require-

ments, which are to be fully operative beginning with the 1981-1982 school

year, specify that all high school students must be tested in reading,

writing, and computational skills, and must meet a basic level of competency

before being allowed to graduate. School districts in the state are required

to establith local standards, at least equal to standards set by the state,

for-Minimum competency of their graduating students (Braun, 1980). School

distiictt are currently planning revisions in their curriculums to meet the

state's.reiuirements'and, for example, have called on the EIC-South for

assistance in improving their instructional programs.

The state also mandates the evaluation of all tenured teaching

-staff in -local school districts. Although the evaluation is conducted et

the local level, by administrators within the school districts, the county

er.



offices and,the =Cs are very much involvied in the process. The county

offices-are involved at a formal level; as for all state legislation, they

are responsible for monitoring districts' compliance with the state law.

-Thus,- districts annually report to their county office on the outcoMes of

the evaluation. The EICs'become involved in the process more informally

by providing, technical assistance to district staff on trie-procedures for

Carrying out the evaluation. Districts. usually arcihe ones to initiate

specific requests to the EIC. School districts, for example, have asked

!lc-south-for evaluation models and for workshops on the evaluation process.

EIC- South -has also beCome involved in providing in-service workshops for

professional staff, which are offered as.a result of the evaluation findings

for a particular distridt.

The EICAlto performs a nroaCtive role by anticipating local needs,

which e-ofteh those needs that' are expected to arise as a result of state

mandated-r irementt. The /ac, or example, searched for models for_con-

duCting'the re. red teac\hing staff evaluation. In addition, it informed

the districtt of th state requirements, introduced-a variety of procedures

for-perflorming the eve ation, developed models when existing ones were

inappropriate, trained admi istrators and other school staff in carrying

out the evaluation, and pkepar its own staff to provide assistance to the

isdhOOl_districts,, if such_assistan was_requetted. The reactive and pro-

aotiv\ e roles played by the EIC corietpo to the models- -the needs-based
--
response model and the nepdt-based initiatio model--suggested by the state

department (see Figure 3). .

In addition, the EIC is beginning to follow he third model--

asiistance-to specialized-needs districts--to a greater e ent. This is

po'stiblei in part, because of a new system of classifying scho s. This

system- has several parts, one of which is Called the comprehensive asic

skills review-(CESR), which classifiei schools according to whether they`

,have improving, stable, or declining test scores in the basic skills. ThisN,

review Is conducted by a comprehensive re'iew team, whose membert have been

designated by the county office. The EIC is involved in the process at its

conclusion, when it is invited to attend the exit conference. During the

conference, necessary remedial action is planned, and the EIC therefore is

able to target its efforts towards thOse schools with the greatest needs.
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Pass- Through Funds. The New Jersey state department serves as the

Conduit through which some federal funds for knowledge utilization activities
flow.' These funds- -e.g., ESEA TitleIV-C'-fundi,'NUN state facilitator funds,
and -ESEA Title VI-B fisnds--provide the EIC-South with money for specific

knowledge utilization servcces.' Although the federal grant awards are, in
Some Cades, annual awards and continued funding therefore cannot be guaran-
teed, theie funds do support a basic portion of the knowledge utilization

servicesoprovided,by the EIC-South.. Title IV-C, for example; supported the
inforMation retrieval service in the EIC throdgh September 1980 and partially

supported. the consulting and staff development services in the baiic skills.
lOuring the 1980-1981 school year, Title iliClunds_suppokt the development
of'a community education program, parent involvement programs, the Institute
fOr.Political and` egal_EdUcation, and 'eh,. Institute fok Creative Education.
_knowledge Utilization Activitiesin the EIC-South

To underdtand the activities of the EIC network, it is necessary to

examine'-several specific knowledge utilization services in-which the center
haalbeCoate involved. The services fall within three broad categories: infor--

-mation-retrieval Service's, in- service workshops and other kihds of staff

development training sessions, and linking agent services. All of these

services exist within EIC-South and will be described in.Section II of this

CaSdomtddy.

All services provided by the EIC may be classified as knowledge

utilization-Services. The services are offered by a staff consisting of both

generalists and specialists. The staff for the information retrieval service,

for-rekamPle, are generalists; their knowledge is not limited to a specific

instructional area. Stiff -who are involved in providing in-service workshops

and-linking 'agent (or consulting) assistance, however,-are largely specialists.

The same staff member offers both types of knowledge utiliiation service for' --
the instructional area in which he or she specializes and determines the

delivery strategy -- workshop or consultation--by analyzing the specific need of

the district or the individual making the request. Thus, the services are

expreMsly designed for the client.

The whole array of programs. and services provided by the EIC-South

-cannot*-be examined in this case study. Thus, each of the three types
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of knowledge utilization activities will be described, and particular emphasis

will De- given -to those services that focus on the basic skills. 1
The three

types of activities fall within two of the EIC's four organizational units

(see'Figute 4). The information retrieval service falls-under the information

services unit, and the in-service workshops and linking agent services fall

under the consulting services unit. No single individual directs each of

these units. Instead, the director of the EIC directly-oversees the knowledge

utilization, activities within the Iwo units. The absence of a bureaucratic

organization allows the EIC greater flexibility and, according to some staff,

_haaf'esulted in greatet coordination and cohesiveness among the stac.f.

Within the three categoriet of knowledge utilization activities,

the actual services and'programs that,are offered by the EIC are primarily

determined-by the needs of the schools within-the region. This strong local

::orientation -can be explained; in part, by the center's origination as a

iliti:rict-tmontored service agency. In additi6n, most -of the staff share the

philosOphj that as an agendy whose primary clients are teachers and local

school administrators, it is their needtthat should be fotemoSt.

This orientation has had to be adapted to changing external condi-
,

tioni. With the enactment of the T&E law in 1975, the needs of local distriCtt
.

-changed dratitically. Schools became lets concerned with implementing innova-
-^,

tive practices and become more directly concerned with responding to the

legislatiVe mandates, which were often administrative in nature. AlthoUgh

thangeS made by schools in response to the T &E law are often innovative, they

are Chatiget that have been imposed on the districts, rather than changes that

have-been made solely at the district's initiative.

The state department's influence on the activities of the EIC is

also reflected in documents produced within the department (see Gappert

and-Ogden, 1976). The state department, for example,. has incorporated the

EICs into the state'smodel for complying with the various legislation

effecting Schools. The EICs are expected to conform to the models and even

to initiate activities in schools where needi are greatest, (i.e., where

1The knOwledge utilization services within EIC-South are not identified as
projedtt and therefoke boundaries on the more generic categories of kiow-
ledge utilization activities are difficult to assign. Focusing on services
in the basid skills allows the services to be described and:yet imposes
some liiits on the investigation.
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compliance with the various legislative mandates has been most difficult).

This dichotomy of, on the one hand, responding to local needs and, -on the

other, responding to state-priorities and expectations is sometimes proble-

'vatic for the EIC-South and will be discussed in Section III of this case

study. The relationships among_the different educational organizations and

=the -roles played by each_are depicted in Figure 5.
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II. INTERORGANIZATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR KNOWLEDGE UTILIZATION_

The EIC-South operates within an interorganizational arrangement
4

that .spans.-several levels and-inclUdes several different types -of organi-
sations. In-addition to the EIC, four other types of organizations are_
Involved in _the arrangiment'(see Figure 5). Firtt, the New Jersey state
department of-education Orovides funds to the EIC for some of its knowledge
utilization activities and geherally-overieds the activities in which the
EIC -isinvolved. Second, the-Count Offices_oteducation, as -the monitoring_ .

_armlof.the state- department,-monitor local schoOls for compliance with state
and- federal mandates and-provide information to the:Zit about the needs of
schools and districts. In addition, .thedounty-officet

jointly sponsor some
knowledge_ utilizatiOn services-with the EIC. Third, the school districts in
southern New-.1ersey ca3,1 upon the EIC for information and administrative _and
Other:progrim assistance. Administrators and teachert within the school
districts are,the_pri4ri_ users; of the EIt's services: Fourth, Other.orgahi-.

-tationsiCcal universities, other EICs in the state, departments-of edUca-
.

'tiop in,New_Jersey_and other states, ,and other inforMation-and dissedination-
.

-agincies--are-also-ocOaSionailY involved, either at users-oethe riiices

provided bpthe EIC or as- providers of-retourcet.

A particular organizationsmay.not participate in all-services that
fall- within. the more generic type of' knowledge utilization activitylloreoVer,
seen- within an activity, the extent-to Whiohoeach Of the organizations_ in the
arrangement and-the departments within thete organizations areinvolved-in
-ipCific knowledge-Utilization services varies according to the Seri/ice. As0

yet4)ne-m-Ore-variation, a-partiCularaorganization may, at times, be a user of

-the_ierViceS provided and eay at other times be a Collaborator in the provi-.:.

-Sion_ of 'the-services.

These-variations wean -that a closer lOok at the speCifiC types of

'activities and services- offered by the EIC is necessary if the operation-of

theinterOganizationai arrangement is to be explained. This.section_will
therefdre look at three different types of knowledge utilization services
separatili and will describe the interorganizatidnal aad interpersonal

network thateXists for each service. The Outcomes of the three types of

-knowledge-utilization services will also be discussed.
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Information -Retrieval Service 6

-Description of Service. The information retrieval (IR) tervide-is

theoldest-of the- EIC's- knowledge utilization services, naving existed since,

:190: .Prior to 1960-1981 the service was supportedby ESE* Title IV-Cfundsi

currently, -however, it is supported by fundi frOm the EIC's annual appropri-,

ation, from the state. The service, Which operates with a_staff of five,

provides-Written materials on approximately 2,200tOpics-and subtopics to

Administrators, teadhers, students, and parents. The topiCs vary widely,
.

from instructional areas -such as reading and language- arts,'aerotpace, and

histOry, io-i#inistl-atiVe topics such as the T&E law, testing, and evaluation.

:Other tOpioS of releVande-to_educatOri are also included,_ such as- parental

involvement, -child development, and affirmative action.

The tOpict, although ComprehehSiVe, are not meant to l=imit the

-subjectS,On which information may be requeited. Information may-be requested

,on any topic; and if no- information on that- ,topic is available in the filet,

the *taff-Ofthe information retrieval Service will conduct a search for the

"information. an',addition,_ the staff may develop materials, often by adapting

existing products. The,retult is that the users of the Service are almost

alwayS giVen some information reievantto their request and usually do not

have 0-46 toadditiOnai sources for information.

Most of the searches conducted by the staff are manual searches.

The EIC-hag access to journals, popular magaiines, newsletters, ERIC and

-other bibliOgraphies,, and' other reference taterials. These are consulted
_ -

often-, both-fOr information necessary to meet a request and for material to

-add-to the-Vertical.files that are stored at the EIC. Actual materials are

gisien to the individual making-the request,,with 25 pages copied at no cost.

A notinaLfee'is charged for additional pages.

Acquisition-Of materials for the information retrieval service is

Afar frot static. The staff continWiliy iearch'foz,neW information, read

Journals and magazines as they come Out, and keep informed of research

finciingt. 'Additional written information is sometimes requested on a topic

groin -the authors of journal articles and researchlreports. No strict quality

control criteria are applied to the material. Rather, if the information is

rele4tht to current or anticipated needs within the school districts or if

Athe mterial just seems interesting, tge Staff of the=information retrieval

-service. will add the information to the files. In addition to information
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acquired through secondary sources, the director of the information retrieval

service -has written to the 60 largest school districts in the country, asking

'for information on successful educational practices within the districts.

The EIC, upon receiving materials on .successful practices, often reproduces__

-ill or part of the materials and make-a them available to users at minimal

.Cost. &Sole materials are also developed by the Staff. These 'Materials

include curriculum materials, as well as survey information on the special

education servicea_oftered -by- districts within each state.

The Interorganizational_Arrangement. The interorganizational

arrangethent for the information retrieval service consists primarily cf

individuals and thus is priterily an- interpersonal one. TeacherS, adminis-

trators,-and students who want to use the service mair-requeit information

directly froth-the EIC staff-and are notrevired to go through an interme-

diary or get approval froM.the district's Central office. The regtesta f.)r

ifikorMation_may be made by telephone, i, which case the user usually receives

the information requested within two days, or the individual may come into

-the Center-and make the request in person.
1

Although searches are most

often done with the assistance of the staff of the EIC, the user, when at the

-center, also has direCt access to the files of information and is encouraged

tal000k- through-them.

The only relevant interorganizational linkages are those between

the EIC and the school districts within the EIC-South region (see Figure 6).

however, the arrangement is interorganizational only to the extent that the

Users of the services are primarily individuals that are employed by the

districts or are students attending the schools that fall within the EIC's

jtrisdiction, and thus, because of this. relationship know that they are

welcome -to -use the information retrieval service. No formal agreements

exist between the information retrieval service and the districts.

1
Staff of the information retrieval service prefer users to make requests

in person. This allows the staff to discuss the user's particular question
or problem in greater detail. In some cases, the requestor is referred to
Tethers within the EIC-who also can provide the user with relevant infOrmation.
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Figure 6
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Similarly, no formal agreements exist between the state depart-
cant of education and the EIC with respect to the information retrieval
.metvice. The staff of the EIC only occasionally seek information from the
state department to meet a user's needs. Tnerefore, only with respect to
funding might one:say that a formal interorganizational

agreement is present.
,Whenthe service was funded by Title IV-C this office within the state
A6epartMent of education distributed money to the EIC to support the service
and-periodically monitored the'adtivities undertaken with prdgram funds.
Currently, because the service is funded through the tIC's appropriation
from the state, this,linkage-does not exist.

Service Outcomes. The information retrieval service ii used
extensively. In the six month petiodifrom July 1979 through December 1979;
:a- total-of 1,751 requests werireceived and responded to by the staff cf the
InforMationmetirieval service. Nearly half (11Sis) of the requests. came from
teacherS:,- and over a quarter (27%) came from studentt. The remai'der of
the requests were made by administrators,

supervisors, parents, a d others.
StUdenti-who use the service are primarily undergraduate and graduiite students
frOm dlassboro State College and tend to use the EIC's files for specific
research projects. (See Table 5 for a summary of the use of the information
retrieval service.)

After their requests have been fulfilled, the users of the service
are -asked to evaluate the service and to assess the quality of the infor-
mation,t.hat was received. These evaluations have been extremely positive.
Ninety -seven percent of the users rated the services as very good or excel-,

lent, and_ 86 percent rated the adequacy of the resources this high. In those
cases where users have indicated that they believe there is an inadequacy of
resburcem, the staff of the information retrieval service begins an extended
effort to find `additional information on the topic so that they may expand
its resource collection.

The evaluation form that is filled out following clients' receipt
of the infbrmation that was requested also asks clients to indicate the
reason for which the request was made, rAnd, together, the forms show that
information is used for several purposes. More than a third (34%) of the
users of the service between July and December 1979 indicated-that the
information was used to increase their knowledge of a certain topic or
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Table 5

CLIENTS. SERVED BY INFORMATION RETRIEVAL SERVICE

Uter.

Numher of Requests`.,

7/79-12/79 9/78-6/79

TeaChers
1,699 NA

Adniihistrators
263 NA .

Supervisors
403 NA

Parentt
33 NA

Students
1,020 NA .

Others
333 NA

TOTAL
3,751 9,055

NA - Not available

Source: EIC, 1980
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instructional area. Other uses were also cited, however. A small percentage
(3%).Of the.users said that they intended to use the information to make a
Akcision concerning an educational issue; 25 percent Said they intended to

use the information to plan a new program in their school; and 28 percent
said they would use the information-in the process of modifying or improving

an existing program in their schools. Thus, more than half of the users of
the. information retrieval service have said that they intend to use the

information in their decisions and plans to take a specific action within the
district. The majority of Clients (87%) have requested information for

either program or professional improvement (EIC, 1980).

-t Comments made by several users indicate that the service is highly

It provides teachers and administrators with a broad range of

information and does so in a timely manner. The information is current and
hat'proVen valuable. Moreover, a repeated comment was that the staff of tne
information retrieval service invite use by providing in-person assistance
in-defining and then meeting specific individuals' needs. In addition, many
usert_taid that the staff and the center in general provide the with a
comfortable and relaxed atmosphere in which to work. Cie former teacher, in
fact, found the center so inviting that she resigned her teaching position

sand-becaMe One of the staff persons for the information retrieval service.

-Thut, ,user-satisfaction appears to come from a feeling that specific needs

are met throughthe information received, as well as from a feeling of

welcome that the staff of the information retrieval service display to anyone
wanting_ to use the service.

Consultant Services

Detcription of Service. Consultant ,(or linking agent) services

are offered by the-EIC on a variety of topics, including the implementation

of the requirements of the TLE law, testing, program improvement in the

basic skint, and gifted and talented education. A staff of specialists act

as facilitators in the different instructional and administrative areas and

work with the clientusually'an administrator or a teacher - -on exactly the

type of assistance that is needed. Because the stiff are responsible for

providing consultant services and for organizing and offering workshops and

staff development sessions, the EIC staff person may suggest one type of

assistance or the other. When a client's need is such that in-person assist-
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abce-would be the most beneficial and when the need-is felt more by one
individual or a small group of individuals within the district or school th.n
by a large number ofsersons'in several districts, the EIC staff specialist
will usually arrange for consultant assistance. The nature of the requett
may" -also determine the type of assistance that is provided. Thus, for
example, if a teacher would tike someone to demonstrate the use of a curri-
culum guide in his of her classroom or demonstrate a particular teaching
strategy, consultant assistance is the only type of service that can be
provided.

The consultation that is provided may vary in, intensity. It may'be.
-as- short -as one hour or may last as-long as a full school year. An example
of the former was when an administrator called' an EIC staff person to discuss
the.requireMents of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which
prohibitt ditcrimination on thzt basis of handicap. 'The administrator called
specifically to .discuss the areas that had to be evaluated in the district
to meet the law's administrative requirement. In this instance, the
assistance was provided over the telephone and lasted less than an hour.
Longer consultations have also occurred, however. The staff person who
specializet in all aspects of t-1 T&E legislation, for example, has worked
With districts throughout the year on various steps of the school Improvement
process. These consultations usually involve a small number of administrators,
-are provided at the school or the district's central office, and focus on
one part of the four-step T&E

process--goal setting, needs identification,
prograM improvement planning, and program evaluation.

An equally important function that is performed by the EIC consul-
tants.it the development of educational materials. This occurs to varying
degrees dependino on the curriculum area and tne source of funds for the
project. All staff members, however,. are involved in developmental work to
some degree, in addition to,their

offering' consultant assistance to teachers
and administrators. Those projects receiving funds from special state and,
federal grants emphasize the development Of original educational materials
to a greater extent than others.

0

The regulations for Section 504 require that each school district conductself evaluation to determine the extent to which it is complying with the
regulationt and, if 'not in compliance, to discuss the specific remedialaction that will be taken.
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ne...1152rorianizational Arrangement. Teachers and Administrators
mAk call-'.the EIC directly to ask for assistance, and, as with the informa-
tiOn-retrieval service, need not seek permission from the district's central
.office or the school principal before making this request. If a client asks
for i'clisgroom demonstration or plans to involve the EIC facilitator in a
long-term effort within the district, the superintendent ofithe district or
-#1eliTindipal of the school is always informed of the service being provided.
Although, no formal approval is required, informal approval is obtained.

Consultant assistance may be requested at.any time. The use of
the cOnitItant service does not depend on formal interorganizational ties
between" the. and the EIC. Interpersonal relatiOnships between the

. EIC staff and the users of the consultant services, however, are important.
Witt ofthe EIC staff specialists are well known to those in the schools.
They have -= worked in the EIC for several yeaft and have lived in the southern
New ZerieY-region for even longer. Teachers and administrators usually know
imediately-whom to call in the EIC when confronted with a specific problem
and do-not-hesitate to do so-. Assistance is often given over the telephone
and is done so in an informal manner that encourages future requests for
assistance.

-No Overall link exists between the consultant-services w :a the
EIC and:a-particular division- or office within the New Jersey Depa-.7tment of
Education Idnkages do exist, however, between the funding offices in the
state department and that portion of the consultant services supported by
.state and federal grant funds. These offices include the Title IV -C office,
the-Title VI -B office, the state office for gifted a:1d talented education,
And the. office for continuing.education. Consultant services on some topics,
however, ire supported by the EIC's basic state grant and therefore have no
formal relationship with the state department, except to the extent that
some of these services address state priorities, such as the T&E law and
its requirements.. Because of districts' demonstrated need for assistance
in sieeting..some of the state mandates, the Office of the Asiistant. Deputy
Commissioner within. the department, which distributes the state's annual

appropriation to the EIC and generally oversees the EIC's operation, has h
general interest in all services offered by the cent:. The Assistant Deputy
COmmissionet, for example,. meets with the directors of each of the four EICs
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monthly to discuss state, regional, aria district needs and the services
that are being provided to meet them.

An interorganizational tie to the state department of education
might Also be'said to exist through the EIC's relationship with the county
offices-in its region. When a district shows difficulty in complying with
state mandates or in implementing a proceiSor program that is intended to
put-the district in compliance with state mandates, the state department, may,
through the county office, encourage the district to seek assistance from
the EIC and for the EIC to prbvide it.o More generally, the state department
-encourages the EIC to be proattive in providing assistance to districts in
areas that would help them to comply with state laws. (The-full intertirgani-
zational-Mrrangemerit for the consultant services is illustrated in Figure 7.)

Service- Outcomes. The EIC maintains records of the number of
inquiriet or-`requests for assistance that it receives each year. During the
1978=1979 school year, 1,053 consultations were held, and 5,791 administrators
and_teithers were served. (In many instances,, consultations were scheduled
with -more -than one individual, as in the case of an EIC facilitator,providing

assistance to a team of teachert or administratort in their identification of
alternative solutions* to a particular problem within the district 1r school.)

Those that have received consultant -services,have been satisfied
with them. Comments on evaluation -forms that are distributed after assistance
hit-been-received, note that clients' needs were met and that the informat.ton
that was received was relevant and up-to-date. Teachers and administrators
ano said that the staff of the EIC were available when they were needed evid

-

wpre _alwaysyeilling to provide assistance to them.

-Because the type of consultant assistance varies from: a) explain-
ing provisions of a law and the requirements contained in accompanying

regulations, to b) assisting schools in their adoptions of-new curriculum
- producti and-their establishment of new educational programs, it is difficult

to assess how many actual changes or improvements in school programs and
praotidesoccurred-ii-a result of assistance provided by the EIC. Changes
certainly are occurring, however. School districts are setting educational
goals, at required by the T&E law, and have said that they have been able to
do so-because of the assistance they have received from the EIC. As another
example, a district developed an educational product and submitted it to the
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Figure 7

ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED IN EIC -SOUTH'S
CONSULTANT SERVICES
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Joint Dissemination Review Panel (JDRP) of the National Diffusion Network
($DN) for validation and received assistance from the EIC in preparing its
-application-for JDRP review and then in packaging the product materials.

It awst benoted, however, that the EIC's inability to cite actual
virequendiet with which change haS occurred as a result of their involvement
has led to-criticism by some within the state department ofsducation. These

--individuals in the department claim that positive affective ratings by users
-Of EIC-Nservices are not sufficient evidence of the value of the services
provided.They question, therefore, whether the State ought to continue to
provide fUnding for theEIC when it cannot demonstrate through hard data its
influence-on affecting positive change in schools. 1

In- Service Workshops

Detcrietion-of_Seivice. The EIC offers' workshops, seminars, and
conferences, -on a range of topics. Two types of workshops are available.
-The-first are those that are c :11 to any teacher, administrator, or parent
and_are given on subjects-that reflect the needs and interests of educators
in-the southern New Jersey region.

2
The second type are those workshops

that are detigned and offered to.meet a specific need that exists in one or
two-diStrictt or schools.

The firtt type-- regional workshops- -are announced at the beginning.
of each semester (fall, spring, and summer). A small fee is charged to-pay
for work-Shop-materials. Except for those workshops held in the summer and
thOte offered in conjunction with Glassboro State College, no graduate
-credits are-earned for workshop participation. Tne workshops are scheduled

. during the-school day, in the evening, or on a Saturday, last a half or full
day,,and are held either at the EIC facility or at a school in the area.
Thote held during the summer, however, are generally longer and may extend"
over i week or longer, with meetingi'scheduled

each day. For these work7
*hops, graduate credits' are granted.

1.

This criticism hat been made against all EICs in the state, not justEIC-South.

2
The.EIC conducts a needs assessment in the Spring of each year and usesit when planning its program and specific activities for the Upcoming year.
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The workshops are led by staff of the EIC.(usually the same_staff

involved in the consultant services described earlier), by educators in the
jrea, or by professors from colleges within and outside the region. Work-

_shops-offered during Spring 1980 ha'Ve covered such topics as designing

effective parent programs, how to develop and write a grant proposal in

vocational guidance and counseling, and science for the gifted.

Workshops are also arranged when a district or a small number of

distriCts has A-need for which a regional workshop has not been scheduled.

\ The need for such a workshop is determined when a district or school of-

fiaial--often an in-service coordinator, district superintendent, or building

Trincipai--calls one of the EIC specialists with a specific problem. During

the initial conversation, the need is defined and the type of service that
-would-be most appropriate to the need is discussed: If tne-probIeMor need

is one-affeCting several _individuals in different schools Or different

districts, a workshop is usually arranged. An EIC staff person usually

ConduCtt the vorkthop, sometimes inviting others in the region to participate.

MOtt recently, workshops of this sort have Centered around the reguireMents.

of the TF.13- law, tenured teacher eValuation, and require:tents of other state

and federal laws. However, workshops have also been offered on such topics

as teacher effectiveness training, learning stations, and Mainstreming.

The Interorganizational Arrangement. Several organizations colla-

borate in the sponsorShip of workshops provided, by the EIC. (See Figure 8

-for-an illustration of the full interorganizational arrangement.) First,

the Er.: often works with professors at Glassboro Stite College and other

colleges the area,..asking-theM-to_lead.a workshop-session, -Arrangements-

are made _with the college according to the specific need and according to'

tne known expertise of the faculty. During Spring 1980 a workshop entitled

"Putting It Into Practice: From Nutrition Information to Nutrition Applica-

tion" was offered through Glassboro State College,
1

and graduate ciedits

could be earned. Although jointly sponsored courses such as this one are

not-uncomnon, no formal interorganizational agreements exist between the

college and the EIC.

1

This course was jointly sponsored by the EIC, Glassboro State College,
the New -Jersey Home Economics Association, and the Philadelphia Dairy
Council.
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Secondethe EIC also works with the county offices of education

and jointlyuponsors regional workshops, usually on topics relating to state
priorities or mandatei. Workshops-have ,covered topics such as Professional

improvement planning and compensatory education,, and the teaching of reading

to-children-in kindergarten through third grade-. The workshops-are usually
held either at the county office -or the EIC end'are jointly led by a staff
person from the EIC and-sometme frOm the county office.

'EiVeril different Organizationt and individuals are also- partici-

pants in the. workshops that are offered by the EIC. ;Foremat among the .

.

users are teachera'and_administrators within the districts that fail-within

t..tat-catchment area of EICfSouth. Parents of childrenattending_schoOis_in
%

-these ditt0';ts-may also attend-the workshops. fIn_addition, workshops have
.......... .

been held for itudents-at,the-Molleget Within the southern Nqw Jersey region,
.other EICs in the state, the state departmehtmf education, and school di's--,...

ltrints ,in other States-is tar away as Texas and Minhetota. No formal interl,

orgahizatiotial agreements for providing workshop services to individuals ,

in theSe=Other-orqanizations-existf howvfir. Rather, the Staff of the EIC

respond-to any, request for tetkii:e the-. they_reCeiveand thus will 46 any--

thinj-irCasendipg'information to a dittrict in-CalifOrnia on an N"N product

-that -the EIC developed, to providing a workshop for EIC-Cencral,on federal

ijrahti:aiailable for urban diStrints, to providing consulting services to

a -parent interested in programs for gifted and talented children.

-Although no formal- interorgalUzational agreement exists between
,,.

the.EIC-Ind the state department with respect to the provision of specific

workshops, the EIC receives funding from maVeral offices in the department,

-and these-funds pay for a portion of the services that are offered. Title

IV-C fUnda.for example, support any workshop on parent involvement and commu-

nity _edueation, and ,funds from Title V ,,p4r s4part_workshops on identification
.

Of handicapped children: Thus, as, with the'consulting services, linkages

betWien the-specialists that provide services on these topics and individuals
Within these program offices at the state level do exist. Communication,

however, tends to be infrequent, and except for the flow of_funds, the tie

41.8 net a particularly strong one.
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Service-Outcomes. For the-Period'of July-1979- through December
1979, 146 regional, county,

or-sultidistrict workshops were provided-and
153 workshops for individual districts were offered (see Table 6). Becaute
liorkshops involve more than one ,participahi,

thieknowledge-utilization
service served more individuals -.than any ether khowledge utilization acti-
vity. During- he 1978 -1979 school-year, for example, over 39,000 indivi-
duals attended workshops that Were spontored by the EIC.

Evaluation forms distributed at the conclution of_the-w-NrkshOps
and-returhed_to the EIC indidate that participants have generally-been
pleased with the skills and knowledge they have acgdited through their
Participation Agee Tables 7 _and8). As with the-other knowledge utilization
services, participants in workshops indicated that the information:presented
Was relevant to their needS_ana that their repiettS fet services were handled
promptly.

-EValUation-fotMs distributed during the 19781970 school yeat alto
-asked participants to indicate whit they planned to do-with-the infokMatio

. they nad received-during_-the-course
Of the workshop. A large number of thOte

who returned the evaluation forms Saidthat they intended to use the-skillt
or concepts obtainedduting,the workshOp-inthe clasttoom. An eq:..1 number
indicated that they planned;te share the materials and information they had-
picked-up with their colleagueS.

As with the conSultihg services, hoWever, theta ii-no,way of know-
..

ing Whether specific improveMehti in programs and practices havi-Occurred
as a resat of workshop participatioh, even though tome _anecdotal evidence
to this effect is available. For example, reading training packets were
developed _for-hope district durihg eworkshop_and e-training Program and

4
-manual on 'various-components of staff evaluation were distributed following
a- workshop-on the-topic.

NeveitheleSsithe Iadk of more detailed and sysl-
tematic data on- improvements in administrative or instructional practices

haepermittedeeme individuals in-the state department to quettion the impact
-- of the-serUices_provided by the EIC.
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Table 6

a

KNOWLEDGE UTILIZATION SERVICES
PROVIDED BY ETC-SOUTH

(July 1979 - December 1979)

Service
Number

Regional Wirkshops 146

District_ Workshops 153

Consultants 185

Information Requests 3751.

Other

TOTAL
4264-

Source:- ETC,- 1980
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Table 7

:PARTICIPANTS' EVALUATION or EIC REGIONAL WORKSHOPS
(July 1979

Item _

December

N/A _Poor

1979)

Response Percent*

-Very

GoodFair Good-

Were the objectives achieved 0 0 2 34- 64-

Consultant knowledge 0 -0 1 17 - 82

Presentation
-0 0 5 14 81

.

Time of workshop
0- ." 1 t 12 86

AV material
13 -0 4- 38- 45-

GroUp interaction-
-0- 0 3 32- , 65-

Overall-evaluation
0- 1 3 23 73

500 evaluatioh.formt were returned.

Source: EIC, 1980'
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'Table 8

PARTICIPANTS.' EVALUATION OF EIC DISTRICT WORKSHOPS
.(July- 1979 ! December 1979)

Item

O

_PoOr. Pair

"Response Percenti.

Good
Very
-Good Excellent

e
Met Needs

1 2 t 15 -81

Handled Promptly 0 - 2 . 11 87-

Relevant Information
0- 1 3 15 81

Used Resources
2 2 14 80

Was Interesting t 2 1 13- 83

1'22 evaluation forms.were returned.

Source -:, EIC, 19S0
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fummary.

The knowledge utilization services; Offered-by the EIC ire in demand
by a Variety-of individuals-and organizations both within and outside the
-Southern New Jersey region. The ;lc, is responsive to user need& and -has a

philosophy of never-refusing tosetvsanylone needing. services. To-a limited-
aztent, the EIC is-also prdactive in its_ provision of services. Primarily-at

1

. the urging of- the 'state-department of edubation,'the staff Of the EIC will

adVise distridtt in areas where-they sense the dittrictsbave needs. 'Thit

proactive role takes iedond=place to the reactive position, however, because
of the limitatiOn of staff and other resources. Nevertheless the needs of
-distriCts are met. %It the-end-of each school year, the EIC conducts -a_

region -wide needs assessment and-uses-the information gathdied throagh the
assessment in Its next year's progtamplafibingAEIC,

1979b).

The ETC also maintains exOelientitecords-ofthe
services- it-prO-

vides. Thus; -it can easily ddterMine whether its services -are- requested.

more by some- districts than othert and' more by some types Of eduCators thin

othert. The- EIC is also able to- document the types di_knowiedsle utilization.

services most often requested and the specific topics -on WhiCh services-.are

provided. TheSe redOtdS are used ftequentl/y, bOthfot a public 'relations

,OUrpoie -(e:g., when reporting Use-in-AnnuSi reports) and for a pr,,gram plan-
tTing purpose. That-r if the records show. that a specific district -has not

been sn extensive user of the EIC, the staff will attempt-to-find-Out-the

reasons for thit liMited use -and infotm those in the-district of specific

services_..ihat are-available. -The retUlt-has been that at least 80 percent Of

the disttiott in each of the_countieS in sOuthern New-Jersey received-some

EICsiervides dOting the 1973-1979 school year-Ise-6 Table 9)



Table 9

PERCENT OF DISTRICTS IN COUNTY 'SERVED BY-BIC-SOUTH -

(1978 - 1979)

County
Percent_Of Districts Served-

Southern New-JerSek.

Atlantic, County
97%

Camden-do-linty% 100
Cape-May County

,87
Cumberland CoOnty 80

"GlOUcester County
93,

Salem COUnty
100=

Rest of State-

Burlington County-* 74
Bergen CoUnty

12
Essex CoUnty

12
,Hudson Countk 16
itintaiddh bitUntY

3
MerCer County.

AliddleSex-COunty: 55
Monmouth- County -18
Morris County

8
Ocean County "41
Pasaic County

15-
Somerset County 33
Sussek County 8
Union County

19-
'Warren-County 17

'Burlington County is adjacent to the EIC=Sre-gion and was included in
-the southern- region-before the opening of EIC=Central in 1677.
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III. REASONS WHY THE,EICks XNOWLEDGE

UTILIZATION SERVICES ARE USED

t

The previous section, deseribedthe different types- of knowledge
utilization services that the EIC offersiand-

discussed the-use that these
Services receive. Although the substantive arias' op which the services
focus may change as lodil and state

needtal.d-priorities change, the three.
types of services-- information retrieval,idontatant

servicesi and in-service
workshops-haVe.been operating for nearly twelve yeart, or for almost as
long-as the center has beenin-existence.1 The services, therefOres appear:.
'to.be stable ind, in fact, have-been the subject Ofincreasing-demand,by
educatiOnal practitioners_oveethis period.

Several explanations for the success of the- EIC's'knowledge
services Ate pottible, And each is discutsed separately in thit

section. These explanations may relate-to the-actual knowledge utilization
services and the processet_by which-these services are-delivered or may
relate tMtheinterdrganilational arrangement as a whole. Both, however,
are important_ in explaining the-extentive lite that the EIC't knowledge
utilization services have received._

i. The Servides-Ate Responsive to Uters''Needs-

The EIC was established
as a.- center` Whote. function was to-provide

needed knowledge utilization _services to local school districts- Thus, being,
lesponsive-t0-tters needs has-been in-integral part of the EIC's mission.
State priorities compete with local needs to ,Some-extent in those programs
`supported by basic State fundti for example, the state iepartment would:like
-the EIC td--concentrate its efforts on-serving

those-school-- districts with_
ithe greitest need-xather than-placing.egual importance ()hall reguetti.for

1 assistance. Nevertheless, the EIC aontinuesto meet the needs of its priMary
lodal educational practitioners - - while at.the same time sati.t-

iying-most.of the= state's needs for assuring-local districts' compliance-With
it-ate:and -federal liww_and regulations.

The EIC. directors currently are working-With indiViduals in the
state- department to develop a scission Statement for, the centers and there-
ltTe- to clarify their service -role and their -relationship with local school
districts and the'atate. -A draft, of the statement reiterates the respontive-
ness theMe already prevalent within the EIC. The_itatement discusses-the
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position of lig state board of education, saying. that the EICs must serve
v ..c

local:,fteeds mithin the-context of State, county,_ and regional goals." ThUs,/
although;other-copsiderations come into play when serving school districts,
it -is the needs-of,local educators that. are foremost.

This responsiveness is evident at the_service'level as well. -The
staff of the information retrieval service meet each request for information
with some material, even when the search for such material may be extensive.
In addition, the staffIrequently

discuss the.probleM with the _individual
making the request, often helping-the user t6 define his or tier need more-

specifically-and-enabling the EIC staff- to find,out:whieh topics of informa-,
tion might be- useful.

Similar responsivenets'to needs is apparent in the other two -ser-
vices. Consultant-serV;ces and some in-service workshops are designed
specifically-for the individual Aaking_the request.- In addition, when a
need'it imMediite, consultant-assistance is given over the te/ephohe. In
other _cases, on=ilie consultations are scheduled -at the user's convenience.
For both-6f these types of-servides, 'considerable effort is put inte.dis-
cussing whith the user the spedifie type of assistance and information that
would be most - beneficial. An evaluation of the - service and the-quaity of

-tne-informatiOn_provided is alsOasked for when the request for assistance-
has been.met. Any suggestiOns for imprOving the service-ot the witten-
-materials that were_prOvided are considered by the EIC staff when-designing
future services and when_seekinoadditional

information to augment their

collection-'of educational products. ThiS enables the EIC staff-to be even
more responsive in meeting futUre requests.

.Itie pc, is_alAo responsive to needs- in a- proactive: sense. By

anticipatinglOdal needs' and state priorities, the EIC staff are able to

Materials thit will be useful: to-local districts. The EIC's
'apeCialu develOpmentil projects are -also proadtive. For example, the EIC
consultant with=expertise in gifted and_talented_education has received a
-speoial state grant to develop a model for-counseling gifted-students in

secondary Schools. In- instances such as these, where-developmental fundS

tre.received-from,the federal and-state gOVernment, the EIC:_isproducing

information and-educational products-that willbe oficse not only. to 1Cdal

educatoksir but -also to practitioners outside of the southern New Jetsey
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region and the state. -FOr example, the EIC has already received requests
for information and assistance Imm,districts across the country and even
irrom educators-abroad.

Finally,- the EIC conducts an annual-needs_assessment.- The assess-
mint includes information about the needs and priorities of local teachers
AIMS administrators. The survey is analyzed-by the staff of the EIC, and
programs are designed and scheduled to meet identified needs. Thut,._agaih,
the EIC may be mewed as acting.proactively. The staff not only respohdto
requests but also try to project from a variety Of sources -- ranging from
surveys to informal personal interactions--the types of needs that the -

districts will- have -in the future.

2. The SerVices are Credible

The services, in-addition-to being-responsive to the needs of the
educational practitioners in the region, are also credible to these indivi-
duals. Credibility it .established in several ways. First,_ the-services are
provided in a timely-manner.

liJequests for informationifrom
the-information

-retrieval service, for example, are usually met within five days. Similarly,
consultant assistance- and-in- service training workshops are scheduled-rela-

:_tively-quiOkly,-usually within a couple of Weeks, and consultant assistance
is -often,provided-oVer the telephone-,_ when answers to users' - questions are
needed immediately.

Second, uSers trust the staff ofithe-EIC. This trust results from
--many of the staff

hAVing_PreViously-WcTked in a lOcal school distriot. They
therefore understand the -problems end:needs oiviers. Moreover, many have
worked-in the actual school districts that,AreAterved-bY the center. Staff
ire thus familiar-with the - organization of the distridts,_ know many of the
'teaching and=administratiVe Staff' as former colleagUel, and know the type of
students attending the-district schools. .This expe5ience enables the EIC

-staff to select informatiOn that is most appropriate to the user's particular
-sitgetionlendi is-a result, makes the EIWit overall services more credible
to-potential users.

-Third, the information given to-users'is current And-appropriate
to their needs. The files of the information-retrieval service, lor.example,
Are being continuously-updated.

The'mbst recent information -on most educa!.
-tional topics=is therefore available. The EIC consultant* also keep informed
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of new ideas in their-particular curriculum -or administrative area. In

addition, the entire 'staff keeps informed Of all state and 'federal require-

ments that-school district' must comply with and therefore can provide

information not only on what the requirements are, but also_on what the

districts must do in order to meet these requirements-
a

3. The-Services-Akre Based on Strong Interpersonal Ties

As noted earlier, many individuals on the staff of the EIC have

previous experience as teachers or administrators in the school-districts

that the EIC serves. A few members on the staff also have worked in-the

state-department of education. Interpersonal ties therefore have resulted

from these prior kelationshipt and not only have made educational Practi

tioneks more aware of the_airviCes that the EIC offert, but also have led

users to accept the services that are available. InAbort;interpersonal

ties have encouraged use-and have established credibility.

Thete interpersonal ties exist-for many of the EIC staff. The EIC-

direCtor,-fOr example, began-as assistant director of-the-EIC in- 1967 when

the venter was established-and bedame the director in the fourth year.

Except _for three and a half years as deputy assistant commissioner in the

state:department, the director-has been in -his pretent-position-at the EIC-

since-its fourth year of operation. Before his position -as director-of the

EIC, he-wat superintendent in-A district within the-southern New Jersey

-region. The-director has rived in the area served by the EIC for all Of

thete_yearsi,and therefore knoWs many of the-indiViduals7_who are now, working

in the schoOl-districts. Superintendents-of these districts and Others on

-the- district. have well-established-tiet to the EIC. Several indi4i-

lluals_interviewed for this study--cited these ties Andtindicated that,-as -a

result,- communication between the districts -and the -EIC about local needs

lees especially gOod. Thus, through infOrmalOontacts with edUcaters-within

the-region, the EIC director is-able to-plan services and activities that

will meet -specific LEA needs.

Similar interpersonal ties:exist among the other 'EIC staff and

individuals Within the LEAs. The information retrieval service, for example,

has had the _same director for its 13-years of operation, and "heksaliell

known among local teachers. Many of those Who provide consultant- assistance-
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and workshopsworkshops have also,been- in the EIC for a long period of time and have,

in many instances, come to the-EIC from local-school districts. The result

of, this has been that individuals within school districts generally know

-whom to-call for assistance or informationion-a certain topic and trust these

individuals toi)rovide information that is most relevant to their particular

-need. They -are not intimidated by the staff at the EIC,. but are encouraged

to use the EIC's services.

Interpersonal ties Are also maintained-With individuals- th n the

atateAepartment of education. These occur in part through meetings that

are held once a month with the four EIC directors_and the deputy commissioner.

The director-of the EIC also attends a meeting with the six couhty superin-

tendents- in the region each month. During these meetings, state priorities,

local districts. nerds,. and the planned and ongoing_ programs of the EICs are

discussed.

Interpersonal networking is also apparent among those on-the EIC

staff. Although the 'staff in small enough that, ommunication is relatively

easy and occurs continually, the-EIC=director does schedule_a full staff

meeting each_ month and meets with -all program diregtort each week. These

meetings are a-syttematiO and formal way of informing everyone on the staff

of programplans. In addition/it is-a time when suggestion4.on program'

design may-be solicited-and-coordination among programs may be emphasized.

One outcome-of these meetings is-that,program directors and others within

the,EIC ottin refer a user to their colleagueCat the center who are invOlVed

in-other projects that may address-that user's need or who May-have informa-

tiOn that 24y-be relevant to the uterparticular situation.

4: Thebervices_Involve Mutual Exchanges

All organizations in the interorganizntional aLzangementt derive

some benefit_from_their participation. _However, as the- organization from
.

which most users come, the LEAs. perhaps benefit the most. .11'he LEAs, for
4
example, may call on the EIC for assistance on_anTeducation topic and then_

receive such assistance at minimal or. no cost: The assistance may range froM

asking for written-material on a topic that will be=coVer d i a clagsroom

diidussion or asking -for consultant assistance-on-the -processo conducting

an evaluation -of the tenured staff, a requirement-Ofall distiictp-under

state la4. The LEAs_may alto-use the EIC's printing service4for designing,
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printing, and-reproducing brOchures,-program announcements,-and curriculum

materials. AlI of these services are -in demand by the districts within the

region, but cannot be- offered singly by any district because-of-cost. The

offering of these services through a regional agency, howevereibenefits all
.

=As, because the-services are-provided in -an efficient manner andAire.

offered, usually at no cost, to anyone who requestt-them.

The_districts' benefit in several Other ways as well-. First, the
,LEAs may receive assistance-from the EIC in writing proposals for federal

and state funds. Thit expertise, although absent among individuals in some

school districts, is present among-Many individuals in the-EI6-, along with-
__

the necessary substantive knowledge. Second, the EIC, because Of its know-

'ledge of local heeds, is able to- assemble diitrictt with similar needs and

auggett that they.forM-a consortium -for the purpose of- applying -for state Or

federal ,grants.. Such an arrangement may enhance the quality-of the propos:a

by bringing together individuals with 4ifferent capabilities and therefore

may increase the likelihood of the proposal's -being funded. Moreover,_ the

amount of-funding-that the-Consortium would receive would-be subitantially

greater than what any_disrict could get On its Own, and as a -result,the

typet-of:actiVities'ihat could -be funded under such an-arrangement would

be more varied and-cOuld operate with greater depth and intensity. -Third,

districts often receive recognition as-having an exemplary program as a

result of their being-part of the4nteroeganizational artangeMent. This

occurs When
.

individuals within the' EIC. that Others'contact-theidis-

irictfor ideas abbUtchow to,improve-a program or -for information necessary
//

to adopt the exemplary prograMor procedure. Secaute-the EIC receives

-requests from4chocldistrictSthroughout the state and,- the country, dit-

tricts in the southern New-JerSeY region- -often receive widespread recog-

nition. In- addition, the distribts with exemplary programs are helping-to

"-disseminate their ideas. Fourth, the LEAs, oft)4Muse the EIC%facility for

'their own programs. ThisticcUrs-most often for adult education classes.

The -EIC also-benefits from the interorganisational arrangeMent.

Most importantly, the EIC receives an annual allocation of funds from the

state.to support a core-service-prograM. AlthoUgh the- -basic state fundt-are

a-Mall- relative to Vie EIC's total,bUdget, thete funds do provide-,the EIC

with a needed-funding base and. with funds'to support ptogrimito addrets
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state prioritiet. Because state law has Ilesignated_ the' E4 iocar education
- y

*-- _agencies, the EIC may .also apply for state and federal grants, and it is from-
these sources that most of its funding dotes.

,Irinally., the State departmen benefits rom its participa7-
tion in-several ways .1 First, in change -for a small amount of funds, the
EIC is able to establish a program that is directed:tots/aril meeting_ local
needs, but is- operated within- the "COnteXt of state priorities and goalt.

1

Thus, state _prio-ities area addressed by the EIC services. Secon'd; by desigriat-
-.-

-ing- the EIC a-, local- ed.pcation_ agency, the .state- has permitted the EIC to
receive state and federal grant funds, which -are 'used to meet local, as well:
as state needs. Third, 'the EIC offers -some programs for _the State department,
suchas,a prograM on nutrition_ education at the .regional level. Thus, it
uses the EIC to linplement _some_Of its oWn-projeott.

5-. __.;The__SerVicet,.A.ret Result of -Formal` ,InterorganitatiOnal= 'Agreements-

Few. formal agreements exist for the services that are offered
by the-EIC. ThuS, formal ;a4retmentS _are not viewed as a salient explanation
for the .sticcess Of -the ,EIC's -knowledge Utilization .servicet. Although an

overall "agreement" exists at the organizational .level between the ,foni- EICs
and the state-_--i.e. ;that the EXC. provide-Certain types of knowledge Utiliza-
tiOn services,. as specified, in-lhe authorizing agreement_

,may -not be -linked to the extensive use that --the EIds! services receiveL.

Where it ,would ;be possible to 'find, al forMal agreemente.g.;
between the EIC ,and local universities who sometimes collaborate in the
giving of-a workshop- -one finds that no such agreement exists. Agreements

. with university staff who become involved in EIC -programs occur on -an adhOc
, -basis and are. not formal. SiMilar agreements_ with indiViduais -at .the county

offices _and- other 1641 educatiOnal groups are made as needed.

-Although- the _benefits to the state departinent clear from- an_ outsider's
perspedtive, they may be lets clear to those in the -department. For example,
the EIC's indirect cost rate is set by -the state department and it determined
by the ratio of administrative 'and business_ costs to the EIC's- total budget.
Therefore, the more-state and federal grant funds the- ,EIC receives, the lower
the allowable- indirect cost rate. This formula serves to penalize an EIC for
its ability to. obtain- categorical fundt.
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6. The Services Are Used As A Result of CoMplianceConditions

This sixth theme was found to be important in explaining the use
of the EIC's services. As has been, mentioned preViously,-New Jersey law has
isposed'selieral requirements on local school districts, many of which lead
the districts to seeking technical assistance from an-external source. The
TiVlaw, for example, requires all districts to implementseveral-processet-
,over a five -year period, in order to assure minimum standards in the baiic
skills. The procedures-e.-g., the setting of edudational goals, the conduct
of a needs assessment, the implementation of remedial programs, and the

evaluation of-the impact -of these programs on children--are in many cases
ones -that have not been_implemented previoUily. Cbniiderable assistance
is needed therefore to adhieVe the desired results, and, such assistance is
sought from the- EIC, where consultants with spedific-expertise in these
proreises and-in- depth- knowledge of the particular,requireMents of the state
laws are available. When implementation-assistance- -from the EIC staff, the

school districts are able-to satisfy the requitementkof various federal and
state laws. Later, if evaluation datashow that the districts' prograMs have
not led .to improved test scores (or other outdoales on- Which program success

is judge4, the-district may again seek assistance from- -the EIC-i adaptihg
their existing procedures and programs or in implementing newoneJ.

!Because of the relative recency of the-state law and other require-
mehti affecting school districts, thistheme- may hot,have-been_as salient

seviraTySars-ago as -it is: today. MoreOver,this-theme does not explain the
use of eVery, service provided by the 1.c,,lbecatite hotall=servicesare

related tO legislated requirements. Nevertheless, the demand for services!

-relating to- compliance-conditions-is significant and is One type of service

for whidhthe,EIC-is well known. lb some cases, theluser of-the EIC for

infOrMatiOn regarding state requirements -hasalso created a greater awareness

On the-part of -users of- the wider range of services Offered by thecenter and
therefore -has stimulated -Use.

Problems hare resulted from this mix of services -as lathough
:16cat-dertiihd'fOr services tinges from those,havingto do with- state mandates
-to:tholle iilated to the educational program more generally, -the state depart-:

Ment,Would-,prefer the EIC to-concentrate its efforts on the-former-type of
service. More0Ver, the Alepartnienz would!_likethe EIC-tO spend any slack
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resources (funds and staff time) on 'services for those districts that 'have
been designated -by the- department as ,particularly in need' of assistance-=i.e.,
districts with_ test scores beloW the minimum standard. Other services, the
department believes, should be secondary.

Although. the center is trying to
accomodate this- Concern _by -being more proactive in its efforts than .it has
been in the past, in explicit setting of priorities-with respect to the types
of services that -should be provided and the basis .fOr service delivery' has
not been established. Instead, the EIC wakes a point of responding to all
requests for service in _a timely manner and- without bias.

The,- absence of an explicitly stated priority that the EIC will give
preference to serving high need districts-,

.hoWever, "has contributed to'criti-
cism of the EIC by some state -department staff: In edditiOn, the inability

-of the EIC to- evaluate the impact of itt services in terms of imprOvementS
in districts' test scores has lMci-some to question the value of the -center.
.Current evaluation data consist of documentation of the. high nuMbet of Users
of .the EIC and these are not believed sufficient justification -for the- EICs'
continued .support. Whether the Inc, sAinnual .appropriation is increased or
-decreased in the next few years may depend, in _part, on the extent*to which
the-heedS Of districts below the minimum standard are -served- by t, EIC.
7. _ Tne Services Reduce_Confiict-AMong the Participating Organizations

Thit last theme was -not significant in explaining the success of
the- _EIC' s -services. In fact,: as -has been noted, Conflict doet exist between
the state department -and the .EIC on -some issues,, and thi conflict is. occa.
Asionally problematic. Nevertheless, the services continue- and- are used-
-heavily by individuals within local school' districts:
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I. INTRODUCTION

Providing educational services in- the _state of Colorado- is -diffi

cult because of probleps Of geographic distance and accessibility. Colorado

ii a highly mountainous State Which rates eighth in geographic, size but only
30th' in popUlation- among the United States.. -Nearly 1300 public schools, are

presently organized into 101_ school districts. These districts -are part of

13 educational planning regions which_ encompass all of Colorado's -63 counties.

NOreover, 17 BCCH-( Boards _Of- Cooperative .Services) -haVe been =created to serve

local .school districts on a geographic basis. (Figure. 1- presents a map of

__Colorado,._showing the -areas covered by the BOCS.) These- 17- BOCS _provide-

intermediate .servites and organization fOr solVing .educatiOnal problems.

However,- school districts in- Colorado need not be membett -of -ROCS, and, ,at

'present,.,approximately 11 out of the -181 existing School districts are mit

lembers.

The ROCS'S_ Place- in the State Systeirt

Like Other boards of cooperative services in the State of Colorado,

the Northern -Coiorido socs is of interest because it exists and functions

7..___solely-at-the...discretion of the local boards of education whiCh participate

in it. The -basis for this arrangement is ,f0und in the constitution of the

State Of Colorado _itself. The constitution establishet the frameWork for the-
t

-public education system, plading, the .burden of public instruction squarely on

the shoulders of the- local boards of:education. -The autonomy of local boards

of-, education_ is' guaranteed-by a- constitutional provision _.:Rich specifically

prohibits -either the general - assembly-or the-_state_ board Of education from

prescribi-ngfearning-sater-ials. Additional legislation pained in 1965

-further- guaranteed the power and autonotiy, of local, school districts by giving.

them- the authority to make. contracts with individuals, corporations, Indian

tribes,_,locale, state,. 4.4.'federal -government agencies, and goirerning bodies

of collegei and universities:' 7
.I
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Figure 1

MAP OF THE COLORADO BOCS
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fAisasic problem arises, with this-autonomyi however, in that it

is- still necessary for-the districts to provide desired educational services

-it reasonable cost-while_preserving their own autonomy., Tor example, the

Colorado accountability law focuses on educational improvement, career

-education,_ special education ind"bili4gual edUcation. Laws tatwalso been .

enacted to advance education_in the-Zate of-Colorado. Both the legislature

and-the State Board of Education encourage school distriCts to 'support basic

skills development, and therlegitiature and school districts are'cUrrently

deVeloping a process of state-wide-testing. :The- difficulty is that no funds

are-provided byithelegislature to support-these priorities-and mandates.

Furthermore, an amendment, to the legislation, says the -state budget can be

increased by only seven percent per year. Thus, although the state's popula-

tion is growing, the Coloradd Department of Education provides little,-help to-

the school-districts_ /*Min general appearSto be-weak Whin_cOmpared to other

state- depirtMents of education.

An important consideration; given-the eiphatis on_local-autonomy

in"- school districts, is the fact that-during the 10 -year period prior to_ 1965,

the= number Of school districts- in ColOrado was_ reduced,- from 2,000-tc the

present number of 181. Thit consolidationreffOktuied by the state depart.!_

mehtp-dicithreaten:the.autonomy formekly enjoyed.* the large number of-
.

school districts. .Among-"the remaining 181 school districts, there is Wide-

spread suspicion that the- 17 boards Of-cooperative-services which cluster

-schoOl districts on :a geographic'basiamay, only be-a Step toward

further_ consolidation to,a-smallet:number ofm-chOOlAistricts which_ would

further erode local_ autonomy.

Itis,alscimporiant 'to ndte that the -"legislation which perMitted

the formation -of the ,BOCS-was passed as-recentlyiti 1965. The act;- whiCh was

clearly permissive in ,nature, establithed guidelines for the-creation of BOCS

'wherever-feasible". The-- ermistiVe nature of the=legislation reflects the

emphiiisPon local.schoOl_board autonomy. -Presidents of tWo-or'more local

boards -Of education -may call a meeting of interested school boards to gauge-

the level of interest in-forming a Board of Cooperative Services. Only those

local sdhodlbOards that _ratify a resolution to organize the -BOGS need-to

cooperate. Since thellOCS -functions 04 Service agency to autonomous local

school Wards, it_may develop new programs -only after heeds havezbeemidenti-
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lied'and the Commitment of,member school districts has bc-n estibliihed.

The -ROCS are-not, however, formally- recognised -in -any -waY as beingioartof

the state department of education.

DOGS Structure

,Each BOCS-has a board of directors comprised-of representatives of-

the local schdbl boards.* Each DOCS'also_has -anadvisory council made up of

the superintendents of the participating school districts. In addition,

_local school districts also have the power to ratify all the decisidlii of the

BOCS that involve utilizing local- school distriCt finances, staff,. facilities,

and,eguipment. Because-no BOCS-has any taxing authority, each -one exists

solely at the discretion of the *ember school-districts. Even-after specific

BOCS programs are decided upon, local districts-may still pick' and choose

those in which they will participate. Thisliteans that'the-BOCS _must adjust

staffingand financing -to cater to.those school districts that finally agree

-toparticipate in MAjiven_program. At .the--same time, even-though_adistrict

is.aimember of one -BOCS, it ray also contract for certain-services:from a

BOCS -Of which. it is not a-member. Vurthermore, a school district which is

not a member -of any-BOCS may -also contract for-BOCS services if it.so desires.

Finally, a-school dietrict-Whicbis a-member Of a -Bocs may withdraw its

ieinbership whenever its board feels that the BOCS is not -meeting any of its

needs.
.

The ,pretarious_situatiOn of the BOCS is made worse by-the fact that

the State-Department of Education sees the-BOCS as an arm.Of the local, school

40tricts rather than.as an-arm of the-State Department. The,finanCial

ImPlication of this]philokophyris that the_BOCS-must -provide OiefUl=aervides

to-the local schooi-boards-in _order to be-supported. The state itself pro-

vides only- $10,000-a year to eackBOCS,forits operation. The rest ofIthe

110CS:finandes.lust coolie from state and federal grants, such as those avail-

able under-thevarious-titles of ESEA, and the fees charged -for locally

contracted services.

The programmatic implication of this philosophy is-twofold., First/

member districts may decide not to use the BOOS, but to operate the needed

services themselves. In-this manner, funds would also be retained within

the-LEA, and not transferred to the -BOCS-e--Second4 even -where-theBOCS-does

Of:MAW:the-Service, unequal services may result, because those districts



able and willing to pay for-the services-wilreceive-more of=them, whereas

-ths_poorer districts may receive very fewservices. These problems must be

confronted each year, when the DOCS director proposes an agenda of possible

services. For the Northern Colorado socs, specific BOCS ideas have-even been

Adopted by an LEA, to initiate the new service from within the LEA, and-not

the BOCS. Third, the ROCS -must- present its proposed agenda_on an. annual

basis. Daring 1980, most of _the Northern Colorado BOCSs was not accepted,

thereby making: it difficult for the ROCS -to plan and-allocate its own

sources for the coming year. This-procedure poses a chronic lack-of

continuity for the BOCS,

The Northern_ Colorado -BOCS

The Northern Colorado BOCS was established in 1970 by'six school

districts which formed its initial membership. These districts covered

approximately-8500 square miles. The topography -of this-areiranges_from

intensively farmed valleys to mountain -peaks higher than 14,000 feet. The

communities served range froM_smallrUrallarming.COmMunities to fairly

sophisticated suburbs_Of the city -of Denver. -This BOCS serves approximately

82,000rstudents and-nearly 5,000 certified teachets-and-AdMinistratems,

distributed over -about 160 schoOl buildings. School buildings themselvet

,range from one-room structures to high Schools with_enralments.in-excess

of 2,000-students. The BOCS currently employs-approXimately-a-dozehlrofesi

sionals- and_a dozen clerical-staff located-in the city_ of Longmont,

Colorado, which-:is approximately- 35 miles north of-Denver.

The =Northern Colorado EOCSIs_major services include:

o data processing (both financial and student data);
%

o _research and-evaluation services-which are available
to member districts or others-who wish to contract
for them;

o staff-development and coordination;

o -product innovation and curriculum develOpment
and-distribution; and -

information retrieval services.

The Northern Colorado BOCS also administers- several programs on behalf of

tht-itatellepartment, including:
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o -the-COlorad0 Migrant Child Identification and
Necruitment,project;=

o the Migrant Student Yorker Transfer Slistma; and

o the Colorado state facilitator project,which is-
part of the National- Diffusion Network:

(Figure 2 presents an organisation chart of the ROCS.)- major observation

is that the Northern Colorado BOCS-tioes not provide any direct educational

services (e.g., special education progrems). t.

The ROCS is funded by member school districts on a per pupil basis

and from a combination of specific program grants and contracts from private,

state and federal sources. At one time, in the early 1970s, the activities

of the ROCS were strongly supported by federal grants and am:tracto. Most of

these awards have not been renewed or replaced, however. Thus, the current

funding.sources are proportionately as follows: local district fbase support)

15.3%; service contract with member school districts 26.5%; state grants and

contracts, 26.4%; service contracts with nonmember districts, 7.0%; federal

grants, 12.4%; income from private- sources, 12.4%.

In recent years, the Northern Colorado ROCS has encountered serious

budgetary problems. BOCS staff have as.presult been reduced, with key posi-

tions only filled on a part- time -- basis. In addition, beginning with...the 1980

schoolyear, one of the six member districts withdrew from the BOCS arrange-

ment (though it does continue to contract for Andividual_services), and a

second district may:also-withdraw-in-the near future.

-For the-Present-study, three typeivot-knowledge'Utilisation_actiV-

iiies' Sire Identified. These included:

o *information-retrieval serviceS,
_

o the conduct of workshops_andhinservice training-for
staff developmenti-and-

0-, linkage activities which involve relatively intense
and enduringfcontactbetween,local user. of a service
and linking: Agents of some-sort.

111- three -of these types Of aCtivities.mar_be found in-operation in the

NortherW-Colorgdo,BOCS,-and each will be described in-more detail: in the next

section.

These figures come froi the-1979-4anuelRepOrt;

lit
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II. 'KNOWLEDGE UTILIZATION' SERVICES

--General InterOrganizational Arrangement

In general,the interorganilational -arrangement relevant-to the

7 Northern Colorado ROCS knowledge utilization activities includes agencies at

,four levels. First, at- the-state level, there is the State Department of

ltducation, particularly the-Office of-Field Services within the State Depart-

ment of Education. Also at the state level is the Colorado state Library.

" .

At the intermediate. level the Northern- Colorado Bop. At -a third level_ .

is found'the-participating- districtsdstricts and their member achoolt..

Finally, a fourth- level includes outside organizations that are,peripherally-

involved4such at a number of local universities whose staff are aVailable

for consulting:or-for some-teaching=issistince; these institutions also-prb-,
,

Videgraduate-credit for teacher recertification or promotion-purposes in

. connection -with stafflieveitOment -activities of the-BOGS and the lOcal School

districts. (The general'Oattern-of interorganizational ties is illuttrated

-4-r1 Figure 1-0

1^ -BOWever, the different knowledge utilization,adtivities occur in
., -..

somewhat different waye_and- the form of anygiVenknowledgemtilization,

activity varlet-, depending Upon-what school di;1,triot iairivolited' as the user.
t

Therefore, thia-generilarringeMent_of interorganizational relations is not

an adequate basis for- describing specifid knowled e utilization services.

For this reason, the following_ subsections will_d scribe separately the three;
:knoWledgeutilization activities- studied in-connection with the Northern

Colorado -ROCS. -In each case, however, we will also attempt topoint out hobi"

-the three activities=are-related to each-other.

Information Retrieval Service_

Background. =Between. the time the Northern-Colorado-BOCS was-formed

lin-1970) :and -19.72, information retrievaleervices-were-supported largely- by

two - grants in_the amount-of about $470i000. fromT1972'an6.1978, the

Stati-Department-of-EducatiOn-hade contract with-the_BOCS to do-all of the

state's reference-servicei, aisistad by bibliographic resources from the

University of Northern Colorado. 'However, since 1976, the state library,

part_of_the statedepartmeni of-education,llasbeen; providing these

information resources, supported by-an-N/E state-capacity-building grant

which is'knOwn in Colorado as Project Access.
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ORGANIZATIONS INvoLvEN IN KNOWLEOGN UTILIZATION SERVICES'
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The present BOCS information retrieval service is therefore,part

of Project Access,. which -is in the fourth year of its five years -of federal
fOnding. In anticipition,of the ending of this award, the state department

has integrated Project'Access with other state activities covering such
programs as-career education, adult education,,and community education,
in an atteMptto develop a more general linkage netWork'for Colorado.

Although the BOCS-continues -to provide informationzetrieval

services and;does some local needs-sensingi, this is a regional service and .

his a 'sunsetlaw" of 365-days likeail other BOCS pro'grams. ThatAis,, each

spring, an annuals view is conducted anapriorities may shift. Again, this
reflecti the-aUtonom of-the local districts and theneed for the Bogs to
provide the kinds of services,-that theAtemher'districts_irrant.*

Nature of,Servicei. To enable educational resourCes"to be made
available to teachert anciadmiiiistrators,

theItOCS eakploys.a Director of

Information- ServiCes, currently working on,$)art4iSte -basiS: of about 75
percent. Thit individual provides the link between many sources of4nforma-

tion_inO educators who need this reformation. Thit-includes information-on--
research,-evaluatiOn, curriculum guides, teaching strategies-and.activitiet,

exemplary,progrand-administratiVe support, The related knowledge

utilliationsadtiVities take the form of searches of Various data

'bases, ,journal artiClei,program Oisoriptions, or references to-other

resources. CoMputer searches are provided -at no-cost and entire documents

,,'Oir_miCrofiche-malvaltobe:proVided-at no- cost-.

Each member-school dit ict_has,identified-an individual who-is

'called,algatekeepee who first rec ives all the district requests for

information. In some districts, the building principalinustapprove

:request-before it goes to the gatekeeper. (See Attachment A-for a sample

-request form.-)` This-is-to prevent teachers from using this information

service for mOnclastrOOm purposes. The requests then-qo to the BOCS Director
of Information-Services, who in turn asks the State library for a computer

-searCh,_if desired. When a search has been completed, the -BOCS sends -the

iesUlts of the request, whiCh may be a computer printout or hard copies of

It_ We should also note that the BOCS executive' director indicated,
in the interview with him that the IR Servide is now the smallest- function
_at the BOCS.,
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articles, back to the district gatekeeper for distribution to the teacher,

adkinistrator, or !mime cases the advanded student who made-the request.

There is no direct contact between-the user and the Bogs Director of Infor-

mation.* Nevertheless, each request for information is individualized -by;

the 1OCS- directorof infOrMation,services in the following sense: BeleVant:

abstracts are. highlighted on computer.printoutslournal articles are,copiee\
-which support the-subject:being researched and a letter accompanies -each

request, describing the contents of the search,. show -to go about ordering

-whole_documenti, and who to- contact in the School district if additional

help is needed. ,(Figure 4 .diagrams, the interorganizational-arrangestent..)__

Three .types -of information searches are piovided: "Computer only

searches in which at leatt two-bases are searched and a printout is,pro-
,

duced: "computer and manual " searches, which include the above Si well is

the manual or hand search -for general-articlestenual only searches-, in

which. journal articles-and technical assistance are proirided.

On-line-deMonstiations-of computer searches conducted in the school

dittricts have served to publicize this service. In addition,the gatekeepers

in each school district,- and-in many cases- the librarians in individual school

_buildingt, produce theik own-printed materials. to announce the availability
A
-of the service:.

Curiously, although=the information- referralwervice,and the NDN'

state facilitator project are serving-closely-related functions, there

appears tol?e,very-little formal coordination -of -these two programs -at the

130CS. ,interaction between the. respective- directors-of these two programs=

seems -to-beirreqular, It should'alsO_ be_pOinted out that the BOOS seems to.,

conduct relatively little outreach, Other than initial on7line demonstrations,

related to its information-retrieval service, a problem mentioned by several

building-level respondents who were interviewed'.

Service Outcomes. The BOOS information service -seems to be exten-,

sively and-appropriately-used. A recent status report -is shown-in-Table 1,

and_thedata may'be summarized as follows: In the year froM March 21, 1979
. .

through March 10, 1980, there'were.113 computer -only searches-, 118 manual and

computer searches, and.46 manual -only searchet. This means a total cf 231

* Such contact flourished prior to March 19.79, when the BOCS

-Services-were not "part of Projedt_AddiZe.
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Figur I 4
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Table '1

Status Report - Project _Access
. January 8, 1980

----Canputer-,seirchei-completed by _Northern-Coloracia Board of Cooperative Services
from March 21, 1979 through-January 41980-- 206.

-Adams 45

*CNC; 40-

Boulder, '61

Park 8

,Poudre- .19
.

'St. Vra.to 40

Thompso

4 °OctOber 19,9- !iciimilOir 1979 DeceMber 1979

Computer. 33 12 25

Computer 5- Pla-nual 15 14_ 25,

Manual only 9 5 0

fiumarplisoUrces 1 0 1

Adaini 15- 3- , .. 10

ACEB005. 2' 0 '20

________Boulder 9 12 12

Park 1 0 0

Poudre 0 4 3

St. Vrain 9- 4 0

Thompson 8 4 0

SOURCE: Northern Colorado BOCS, 1980

11,,8
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coveter searches and 164 manual searches were conducted. Also, hundreds- of

microfiche_ ,and, journal' articles were copied- and. sent Out , to the-requestort.

This is significant beciute the users do have alternative _sourceS

for. the same information. For 'example, anyone may -use the state library
directly. 'Furthermore, there are three :major universities in the area whose

facilities may also be used. In addition, school dietricti and in some casei

school' themselves may 'meet teachers! requests from among their own resources.

Finally, teachers say-also contact district level sp'ecialists, in _such curri'
cular areas as reading, mathematics,- and _social stndies,.whose job- it :is -to

remain __current on teaching methods and new approaches to programs in their

specific curricular . areas-. ,

User satiSfication with' the service varies. Although the DireCtor

of InformetrO, n Services-at the BOCS reported that the feedback that she

received was generally to encourage more service,. some of the users with

whom We-Spoke at 'the district level did -repOrt some -Complaints. ComplaintS,

about the -Service take the _form of concern over the turnaround time,. which

rus 4
.7.;16 _ working .days, and also complaints about getting computer,

prittOuti as opposed to hard_ copy:. _OtheFT-Oomplaints dealt with the bureau-

cratic nature of this :Service., As the -aboVe',deetdription suggests, 'there_ are
, : , ,

Many -levels _ through ,which- a request must ,go. The principal of one of -the
1

Schooi.S.,MhO-Was identifiid as an intormatioh, service,uier repOrted. that, as
Le-seViOe-became-increasingly_bure.aucratiCiked, his use of 'it h--tha-) declined'.

,

As one Overall observation, -there is no :sylteMatic follOW-up on requests-,

either by -the BOOS or the gatekeepers, that -would: "give service providers

acCeit to this kind of :feedback.
Any _interpretation of these oultenet; gust not overlook 'the, iiippr

-tahce: of interpersonal relations in this knowledge utilization activ3i.y For

example, district library and media -coordinators were chosen as the gate-

keepers, and this choice -capitalited oh- ties that these individuals had already.:

developed. For example, one had served in Several schools in the district as

-a .,librarian.- -Another one of the gatekeepers previously worked_ in another

'ROCS as a, Media_ director. The- extensiveness Of the interpersonal' network' was

sUpported statements from the teachert who are the users of these serVides. ,

For ekaniple, teachers reported knowing one of- the gatekeepers -when the latter

was- at-One of the Schools as ai Title ± retearCh, person.
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The DOCS Director of Information ServiCel hat been in her present

pOsition for -19 years.- (Previously she had been in the Boulder, Colorado

schoOl system doing information retrieval.work under Title III.) The gate-

keepers were already ;familiar with her before they became gatikeepere.

Moreever, the Director of' Information Services also has a -network of contacts

at the state level. These include, individuals with the-state library sy tem

-as well as the library at the university in Boulder. -ThesA contact; al c

_provide the Information Servides Director with _work space; in fact, one -of

. the coiplainte Abdut the InfOrmatiOn :Service is that the- Director of this

seryide is not always reachable,_ since -she is _sometimes working at these

other sites.

'Future Changes. -The IR _serVice is in a- transitional phase, -because

Project Acceis-is in the fourth of its five years of-funding from NIB. -ne-

100stibilitY being-explored is to expand' the scope. Of= operation- to cover such

functions_ as- acoreditation and- accountability for- school improVement, whiCh

in turn implies the need.-for expanded training. Current information special-
,

iets would be given inservice training so that. they Could help the local

-school -AistrictS-write,.propotals. In addition, 'they- Would get technical

.1essistanCe fro0-.the NoPel. Education -Laboratory in Denver.

At the state level ,.,Project Access .has already been integrated

'with Other. ,ACtivities, to develop,a more generalized linkage, network for

Colorado. -However -, this shift can also-pOse -new- proble4. As the info:Ilia-7

tioiLaervice _currentlY operates., the key- actors at the BOCS -and district

-level are -people' with' library and -media _services- backgrounds.. If the goal

Of the. Project -Access staff- is _to become more 'closely allied ,with other'
_

curriculum activities such as -adult edUtation and community education, .the

new 'service Will. then require curriculum specialists rather than- ,librarians

as key;individuals. Thus, -a. netwOrk which -currently seems- to operate very

-smoothly. woUld'haVe -to be restructured...

Staff-Development Activities

Background. Although the Northern ,Coforado BOCS has-been engaged-
;

in staff ndevelopment activities and workshops for same -time, its staff

AlvelOprent4rogram-has-only_been_in existence since 1977. As- it presently

operates,., the program is rather small in scope. It consisi4 of four mini-.

=SOuraeSr_end a few workshops. (It is important to note that Colorado. has



'Sever had a teacher center award, athough several applications have teen

made.) The BOCS-bas Only a very-small staff involved in-its staff develop-

ment_program. The Director of Staff Development has only. been at the BOCS

for onelyear,. and-sheonly works at a 70- percent part-time 44.1.

Nature of Services.- 'The backbone of the stafflievelopment program-
,

ii-a set of'four minicouries. The first course is-called "effectiVe ques-

tioning," in which participant teachera learn how to increase the quality

and amount of pupil involvement in-class discussions. The second course is-

on-developing children's oral language, in which teaChert learn strategies

to help-children learn how to Speakandithink with more precision. The third,

course is called "organization-independent learning at the - primary, level."

This involves a set_ororganizationai procedures-to instruct small groups

-of children while-the remaining Children-in the -class work independently.

-Finally,'the-fOurth,course is;called'"higher cognitive-questioning," in

which teacherS are trained to ask higher -order questions and.to-evaluate
,

sthequality-of student responses_ in the upper eleMatary levels.

The minicourses are operated in coilabdration_with_Colorado State'

Univertity. In this collabdratiOn, the BOCS handles the logistict-And

scheduling of courses-,- and provides usable materials, including materials_'

related to recordkeeping and=reporting to the distridts. The'BOCS also

keepitecortit=ot participants and makes the reports required by the univer7

sitY, which in ,turn gives formal academic credit to participants.- This

credit-can be_for graduate-courses, -for purposes of recertification, or for

proMotiont In. general, the BOCS provides the-training, sometimes -with the-,
assistanoe of university professors: .In addition, -the BOCS trains dittrict

field coordinators, who-serve as:a liaison between the users of the mini=

courses-and the,BOCS; these -field coordinators also Manage,-the scheduling_

of courses within the districts, provide thematerials,. keep-the records

reqUired, and make any necessary video and audio equipment available to the

participants. There are also yell- defined responsibilities for the adminis.

tratOri:Of the buildings whose-teachers are participating in these courses.

These responsibilities inclUde supervision of the actual use of courses -by

the teachers whO'have_taken them.

There are other staff Aevelopment activities in addition to the

minicourses. Currently, the BOCS is involVed in developing- materials in
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-several arease.g., consumer education, Colorado history, nutrition-educa-

tion, and environmental education. -Same of these include inservice training.

This-is particularly true, for example, ofthisenVironmental education pro*

gram. In SAditiOn, there, it a_Nigrant-EducatiOn Program which alio involves

some inservicnand_staff-deVelopment.* This -program- revolves'-around -early

childhoOd education, mathematics, spading, and oral language development.

Staff developMent involves implementing andaaintaining an effective manago*

ment system,' develbping and; mplementing evaluetionAincldding dittrict needs

assessments), training staff-in,the development Of-curriculum-and materiali

-and-providing for extended-staff training. in the implementation -of these-

-curriculum materials. Although providing-a variety of- staff- development

Activities, the migrant education program-at BOCS ii not considered part Of

the_staff-deVelopment'prograS and has _a completely separate: staff.

It is interesting -to -note thatithelBOCS Director of Staff-Develop-

iientoperates very-much as a-linking agent. =She helps local school- districts

prioritize their needs and- matches them up with materiels and needed training.

In_addition-to-making_the arrangements with Colorado -State University and the

Unieersity ofttiorado for-graduate credit in-connection with the-Staff deVel-

Opment program, she also makes the necessary contacts with: the State-- Depart-

ment of Education. Furthermore, she has identified the minicourse contact

persona in-each school,district,,-who are Curriculum people with staff-devel-

opment functions. She- dsters interactionrbetween these,local school district

.peoplei-ind-eVemuni7ersity people are beginning to beComeineristed. When

aPpropritte, she -calf on this group of staff,development people for substan*

tiVe matters, so she has -not only done-a great deal- -for building a network,

bUt she, also seems t.oAnow-how to use iteffectively. In addition to con

ducting a series -of workshopt, she also provides the inservice training for

PrOject-Accest, with thelDOCS-Director of Information Services.

- -

-e The BOCS hat impleeented a regional migrant educational resource
center to provide technical assistance to- member school districts-who enroll,

migrant children: Technical assistance includes manageMent, evaluation,
curticulawdevelopment and staff development, specifically dealing with issues

'.relating -to migrant children. The migrant resource center is supported by A

contract with the...Colorado Department of-Education,
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These important networking activities also serve useful functions,

in conneCtion with-outreach. -Attempting to overcome low visibility (which

results from, the fact that theiDOCS itself ham maintained a low profile-over-

the-last couple-of years due -to financial problems), the'Director-of Staff

Development is now engaging in 'several outreach activities, imcluding_doinq

presentations for national organizations,-developing an organization of

staff development people in intetmediate educational agencies, and Raking

herself known by attending meetings -in local school districts. She has also

-developed an- instrument for assessing local needs for staff-development and

is now beginning to get calls frommchooli. She-herself:reports that she is

becoming-mote active in announcing herself and the services-of the DOCSu

Part of the activities of the Director of-Staff Development include

needs-sensing in the schoOl districts. For exaMplei'if mschoolAistrict

calls with a proposed- solution to a locally identified ptoblemu she helps

screen-potential Solutions and challenges their Adentification.oethe problem.

In.thisr.egarVshe interacts exteneivelyvith,the NDN state facilitatot at

the -ROCS. The state facilitator- serves as a source of validated-programs-,

awareness Materialtu and resources for staff development in connectionwith-

the -National Diffusion 'Network., (This _will be discusSed in greater detail

in the-next subsection of-this report,. but We-should-note that-the-Director

of Staff Development-serves an important linkage function in connecting-the

state- facilitator with-schOO1 districts.) The interorganizational-arrangement

-fOr the staff development service:is depicted graphically in Figure 5.-

Service Outdone'. During -the 197819 school year, 111 participants-
.

took-the minicourses-u However, the participants- came from-only three of the

six school districts in the ROCS- catchment area (See Table 2). An evaluation

of- the- minicourse program4or the most recently completed-School year-reported

that-the minicourses-were well-receivedLbymost_teachers. Frequent mention

was'made of the clear, and well- organised -presentation of practical teaching.

skills.- Consequently, plans were being made to continue the minicourse

iptogram_for the-following academic year., 'However.. there are no data to

-built-ate-whether these mini-courses have resulted in the implementation of

improved Classroom practices.

Although these school districts do-maki use of the iliiiicourses in

-connection with staff development, the districts-tend to have their own
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Figure
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SUMMARY OF-MIN/COURSE PARTICIPATION, SCHOOL YEAR--1978719 3

Minicourse
'No;

College
Credit

,Qtr Hrs.;

Recerti-
Melon
Credit

District
'Credit

No. of _o

Partici-
pants

AOAMS-1 2 1 8 u 24 3- 1 -128 1
!. -2 2 2 59 6 u 18

I

Totals 15: A 44 5 =3 23
c
1

5

I - o
THOMPSON, 1

-2

8-

32-

20
20.

, 96

,- 6(1

'40

,-
32
20
209- li i 33
11

e
Totils 83 I 229

83
o

I I

c GRANO TOTALS-
. 273 10 111

I

'College
/
credit_hours were received from-the University -of Northern.Colorado-as Quarter Hours.

Minicourse-01-- 3 qtr. h01-.;14fnicourse02 - 3 qtr. hrs.; Minkourse-P8
hrs.;hinicourse P9 - 3 qtri firs.

SOURCE: Northern C6lorado BOOS
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programs which are-more important and-larger- in stops. Thus, interaction

with the SOUS nay be United-to therminicourses or to partiCipition on -the

stiff-development .caleittee.-of thelMi. Although the ADM state-- acilitator

also serves as an adoption/adaptatiOn resource in staff and the

state facilitator is'located in the,socs, the SOUS itself- -does not appear to,7
get credit for this. School district staff coordinators-may-also.go tothe

SOUS for training. in some topic--eig., needs assessment. Then, however, the

coordinators- return to their own school districts and provide inservice

irainingfor\theirewn_ochool district staff. Thus, the local school dis-

trict staff- may-not be-aware,that the- training originateclat the ROCS._ The

district staff development staff also can link directly to universities-who

-will hire.-thel-as_irstructors, so district-staff trainees can get college

credit without going throighthe ROCS. rinally, there are district- level

Oubject area coordinators -who are trainedto-develop -rprograms in.their

)6e4pectiye'substantive-arias.

The existence of these alternative sources-of staff development

activities-subitantially reduces _the utilization-and the-visibility-of the

DOGS. This is.extremelyimportant-in, a permissive= system, because the ROCS'

depends On district utilisation -of its serviceefortinancial support. The

strong_emphasis-on local schOol dietrict=autonomy,_pertitUlerly in the Case-

-of:the-larger urban districts.that can mobilize the resources to mount

effective staff development prograsa-Of their ow poses a serious threat

-tip -thelevel-of-activities of, the-40CS-._

In -at least one of the districts served-by the SOUS, teacher

utilization-- of ROCS staff develtplent_irograms is further threatened by the

-design-of that_district'e_own_Otaii-Oeveinpment program. The district- hak

identified- ten - priorities with measurable.staniards'and-developed-t skills

trainingprOgram for-the teachers which they call the "teaching learning

403del." This ism diagnoeticend_prescriptiVe_tPProadh, to teaching, and

was-described-bythe _staff development director-of-thit/ /district as _an
k

,o0portunite for teachers. Seventy. percent of the teachers-must agree on
/-

the-objectives-and on the tests for-Measurement in relation to these-objec-

iives. The school board, in fact, has adopted a resolution on staff deiel-
I

opment which-is job related. Under this. resolution, any professional

-opment becomes the responsibility of the staff The
7\-
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-Only -prOVides staff developMent related to meeting,its-Own_objectives.

-Training-IX:done by district or university staff and theyhavemade,their

town arrangements-for credit ,in connectioniwith-this,training. The BOCS is

not involved. The district is. therefore offering training to help teachers

ioliow. the teaching and learning, approach, but there are occasional com

plaints that the training is making teaching too mechanical an activity.

Furthermore, there is followup on the training; The teachers' use of the

training-int-the Classroom -is Carefully monitored. This is called"clinidal

:supervision". Not, surprisingly, the teachers see this as very threatening:

The teachers find themselves; in somewhat of a double bind, because the

training-is supposedly voluntary. However,-teachert_are astessed,in terms_

of the-extent to"which they meet these lo-district priorities. If they-elect

to partidipate In the training, they then have -the followup clinical super-

"ion to -cOntend with.

InadditiOnto the- hilosophicaI problem caused: by tie Staff

development program-in this one particular district, another district hilt_

more funds to bring in Consultants;-then the BOCSAIAS for its entire staff

:---aivelopment_prOgram. Furthermore,, the importance of the district-level

,substantive _area coordinators as aiternitive.sourCes of staff development

cannotl2e overlooked. Even in districts that have-no full-time staff devel-

opment program, the cooranatort-of-the differentourriCulumareas can draw

-on the fact that there're part of statewide groups. The interaction that

occurs in these groups serves to keep_ them aware of the latest developments

in instructional methods and materials. The Denver Public School Syttem,a,

-diatrictllot served_br the-BOCS,,alio_has grants for the dissemination of

exemplary prOgraM6._

1;inkage-Activities.

For the purposes of this study we have defined.a-linkage attivity

-axone :that involves a continuous contact-beiWeen a ioCai-school or school

district- imideome external,iont; wild-serves as a channel for the_flow of flew:

, -educational knowledge: This type of linkage activity may be said to occur in

the Northern Colorado BOCS in connection with'three programs, although it is-

, difficult to identify -specific individuals who are linking:agents. Two e

he programs were-discussed-briefly-under Staff Atvelopmeni. These included_

the linkage activities of the -director of- staff deyelopment and also the
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.linkage activities that occur in connection with the BOCS migrant education

'program: BoWever, the.mostjmportant linkage actiiiitroccure in connection

With the-NDN state- facilitator project,. which-is located at the ROCS.

Background: The NDWttate facilitator-project 4n Colorado began

in 1974. Because the project couldot:be located in the State Department

of -Education-due to state restrictions, the sacs was selected as the host

organization. Thus, when the"NDN, facilitatet project began, the BOCS' efforts

tended-to be very localized. Thus, the original state facilitator proposal

included -the networking of BOCS and the'development-of tubnetworksi making,

the stateofacilitator serve as a-catalyst for the networking of the BOCS.*

Ai aresult, thettattfacilitator-is,currently connected with''

several:other tubnetworks. There are strong,thouginformalOinkt'With
4

Title *grant education, special tdUcation, nutrition education, and

career education-program0._ ,In-these 'cases the 'state facilitator relates

-direCtWto the distridt-level_staff cennected-With these spetiai programs.

In relating to these district level staff, the state- facilitator acts as a

'linker. between developer /demonstrator sites andpotentiallyadoptingtites.

addition to these regular NDN activities, the state facilitator

als0-proVidetother assistance, for example,lhelping school-dittriCts write

_proposals for Title 1V-C grants.,

Nature-of Services. School dittricts-may call the stattfaoili-

tator4-who hat filled the position-since 1974, with requests of -fat least

-three different tYpis. First; if- districts have identified a need in tome

curriculum area, they may req0est information-on the typetofretotrces that

are - available. Second practitioners may ask for mOre inforpetion on a

-specific' program,(i.e.,, a new edUcationalKactice). in-which-they_are inter

ested. Third, thek_Mayihave seen a specifiC program-1n operation--and be

interested inhaVing assistance for, adopting it. 'ften-isuch requests are

-made, if the state facilitator hai funds,- available to pay for aWareness

activities, the facilitator may-also-arrange-for training-to be done by a.

prograM'Audeveloper: It-is important to note that this_ enerally involves

-a-formai'adoPtion agreement"--which specifies:who will pay for what, where

the program would be used and what- adaptations would -be -made and so-forth:

It further-May specify the type of evaluation data tO,bevoilegted andthe

rolei and responsibilitiei Of the developer/demonstrator, ihettate

'1
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-tator, and the adopting site. (A sample adoption agreement is- presented at

AttaahMent B.)

The state facilitator may also anticipate school needs. That is,,

the NDNTproject doesnot simply wait fora district to make a request for

infOrdation or assistance. Rather, demonstrations and conferences are held

-,/.to-pravide-interested schoolt-and School districts` with information on the

viii§us:programs that are available in the NDN\program bank. 1RoweVer, the
, .

state -.facilitator 'has resources-that go beyond the nationally validated

pool of NDN,prodUcts.

Understandably, the state.facilitator projeCt is tied closely to-

, the-field representatives in-the State-Department of,Education, who work

with the state _facilitator on spedific problems. The state facilitator is

:also oloselytied=with the Title IV7C program, Which began in-Colorado in

1974 -And- supported the facilitator for several years, ending in 1978.' As

is true-in other states, Title IV -C is the main source of funds for adoption

grants-. In this connection the state facilitator-will help a loCal school

district write a proposal fot a Title adoption-grant.

-The-State fecilitator is--also an important- resource- within-the

BOCS. In relating to other BOCS staff, the facilitator reportsthat he haS

tried to be an integral part of BOCS-actiVities. When-the facilitator

applies for giants, 'the Director Of_ the BOCS must sign-the application.

The statefacilitator also providet resources to the- BOCS-staffs For example,

_ if a ,requesit ihrough_ProjeCt Accets involvei-the, location of-Curriculum-

materials, the BOCS director Of-infoitation-serviCes tends torefer such

reqUeststo the State facilitator. Also we have already-mentioned-the close

but-informal ties between the-state facilitator and-the migrant education

-program. Anchematit_diagram-Of linkage activities is_presented,in Figure 6._

Service Outcomes. AlthoUgh the state facilitator reports a high
=

success rate (approximately_a'75/s retention of adoptiont and many- "-turnkey

trainees") it is- important to -note that the state facilitator operates -in an

environment-of diminishing resources. (Table 3 lists the adoptions-made, for

the entire state, since 1978; only a few of these idoptiont haVel)een-by

districts within the Northern COlorado BOCS, however.): Nationally, the_ NDN

,program has reduced_its'overallfundd whilealSo increasing the nUmber Of

state and developer /demonstrators -whofacilitators andeVeloperidemonstrators-whO may be funded. Certain
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-Table 3

MDM;PROGRAMADOPTIONS'-- DtGINNINGIAUGDST 14_1978

.

AGREEMENT
SIGNED PRE-ADOPTION TRAINING

.

/MPLEM

.

Ni.ATIOK

, _

', .

,

_ _ PROGRAM . DISTRICT _ SITES-
.

Sacijawea Plan=
-IGreat Falls_Pretision
Teaching)

:Denver Public
Schools ,

2 X Odtober 18 .

'NOvember'1,4, 3-
Novembe

.

197J
.

----
,

Coieunicatione Progrim=
Seattle ,

-Denver _Head Start
.

2 October 4-6
. .

October

.

9, 1471

Witland:Center -for
Emotionally Disturbed

.

Adams 014
Peandts-Head'Stari
Denver.Genetal

1

1

1

X October

-

,

. _

.

-Noveibe
.

,1978

:Exemplary.- Center for
,Reading_ instruction
'Malt Lae

_
k) .__.

Pueblo
PoUdre,

lder*Bou Valley

2
10
2

X
X
AC

September -18 -22
August 7-11
October 2-5, 16-19

' October
SiOtimher
NoVember

1978_
1978'

1978

ACTIIii
AtieW.,Jiirse0 .

-

.

.

Alamosa 11J
Sanford Re=6J
Center 26-J
.Centennial R -1
'MOnte.Vidta-C-8
Del Norte-C=9
Sangre de-Criit6
North,COnejos RE -1
SoUth-Conejos RE=10

1

,

X
,,

December 4-0

,

.

.

JanUary 1979

.

,

Ptoject,Management
:Basit Principle,
=6Technitiues
APhiladelphii), _. .

Durango -9-4C
(Adoption Grant)

§- -X August, 21=25 September 1978

"Learning= to- -Read-

Al:CReading
Roaring-Pork-Re-1,
(AdoOtion Grant)

... -

1 -X- August 21-25 September 1978

.Modification-of
Children!s-Oral
-Language

Denver. Public
Schools
(Adoption Grant)

October 2-6
,

,.

October 1978

.
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Table (cgrit'0)

.. . .

e .
PIDN'PROGRAM ADOPTIONS - .BEGINNING-AUGUST _1, 1978 -(Page 2)

.

.
.

AGREEMENT _PROGRAM -_
, DISTRICT___ __SITES- SIGNED_ PREADOPTION TRAINING- . IMPLEMENTATION

--
_ _____?EECH- Dewier Public. . 2 X . ----August 3031 (Denver) ,September _1978Schools September -15 September;1978(nriii-,0111

I

._ . _ ._ .

. .
. _ ,

Project-- Success for' Cortez. 1 October 1.9-20 ' November 1978the-SLD Child

ew-Model- Me- El-Centro 6 X October 10-11 October 1978
APL Jefferson Co. 1 December 1978 January 19_79. ,

Pericta..p_tion- t Adams Co._ 1 ., 3_ X January 24, 1979 . February, -1979=

. _

Air Adademi #20 1 _X
,-

Arickaree SD 1 X, *Boulder Valley- Re-2 2- -XClear Creek SO' 1' XElizabeth Cl 1 -X'
. ,El Paso SD 11 , 4 XLamar Re2" 1 X .Littleton #6 -3 X '

*POudre Et7-1, ., 2 X'Sheridan #2 2 X
Strasburg- 31 -J - 1 X

,4,B..._ Vrain _Re=1J 3- XWeld Co.-.16- 1. X
.t West ind- 1 X.Widefield SD -3 1 X

.
, .- Private-Schools- 1 X .Adams -,Co. #1- 1 -X 4 February 28, 1979- _March_ 1979*AdaMs -Co-. #12- 1 -X

0Aurora- Public Schoolsl X '*Boulder -Valley Re=2 1_ X .--Cherry Creek #5 2 .4.XDouglas_ Co: Re-q. 2_ X-East Central BOCES 1 XGarfield Re-2 1 X-Harrison .#2- 1 X
_Mesa County -#51 1- -X. :

,,t

.

:, .

L-

.
.



/

Table 3 (Cont'A)

NDN -ORDGRAlts :ADOPTIONS -_ BEGINNiNG'AUGUST_I, _ 1978 (Page- .3)- - .

AGREEMENT
PROGRAN- DISTRICT- SITES SIGNED. PRE-ADOPTION TRAINING ItIPLEHE TATION

:Perception + (Continued) Uaahington CO. 101 1 X
s *St.. Vrein -Re -1J 2' , :X

Weld 86 2 X

,

Project SIVE! . Elizabeth- - -1 -X

Adams-Co. #14 1- X
i

Et -Paso -.12 .., ; ' 4 X
-Dry -Creek Elem. 1 x:

(Englewood).
X'

* = District within-NCEBOdS., O

1
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-changes, in. the relationship between the state facilitator and the client

School districts'haye resulted from this_situation._ For example, the facili-

tator reports a great reluctance to put his liMited'resources into.diffuse-

aWareness activities._Furthermore, the formal-adoption,agreementfappeareto

be arelAtively recent procedure, one that has developed within the last

couple of. Years. Users of the NUN program have also-stated that, although

the faCilitator and the developer/demonstritors have money available for;

respectively, awareness And adoption Activities, the state facilitator

engages in very serious negotiation over itnding sources with the user

districts. At thesame time; the:4state facilitator, in helping, school

districts write-grantsfor /V =C monies; has Undoubtedly-expanded-the funds

available, for adoptions in various curriculum areas. This has-occurred in

-Stitt -of-the reduced-level of funding of- any -given NUN-state-facilitator

Interviews, withipers-of the-NDN.-Bervides provided_ urther details

on this particular knowledge utilization activity. ror examPle,a low- income

elementary school has-used-the.NDN facilitator-for the Adoption-of at least

tWo-exemplary-prograMs. In the firet case, the state facilitator made -money

availablefor lOcal school staff to-Visit a. program called-HOSTS, which is-a

tutorial remedial program. The state facilitator helped the prinCipal to

incorporate this program into an- ongoing Title I prOgraM. The state facili-

' tator-provided-additional.money to get-the program's-developer to-.come -and

provie,a_Week of,intensive- training for teachers and-aides. The. adoption of:

t..his,program doubled the number of Title -I children that could -be served at

this school'. In another instance, the NDN's-state-facilitator-Made money

available io,send a teacher-to Michigan for preschool training. The teacher

and.hie-sdhool haVe now adopted -the preichOol-program.. Furthermore, as a

result of a Presentation done-by the state facilitator:in. Denver, teachers

'from-another- school district became aware of the program at this-particular

elementary school and-came down for-training by the elementary-school staff

in-:the use of one of -these programs.,, The_ facilitator proVided fOnds

for the teacher and the aide irho did this training. Thus, throughout these

adoptiot adtivitiesthe state facilitator has-functibned-as a linking agent.

At other-Schools, the state facilitator, hat been involved in esta-
.

a blishing morkshopefor: training large groups of teachers - in-- connection with a
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state college and hai,brought -people_ in, to describe several programs in

_specific -curricUlUi areas. Thete presentations were iollOwed by contacts

betWeen thi-developer/demonstrators and the schools, which led to adoptions.

The state- facilitator has also ,beenLinvolved-is the development Of an ix-
.

Suplary program, now &Validated-program in NDN,Ilealing with school health

curricula. The principal of the school where this program was developed

luzs begun_ Working with other school districts, making. presentations to

Adentify schools interested in applying for Title IVrC adoption funds. He

has arranged to-make -the presentations on the .program: The state facili-

tator also- arranged an-in-depth workshop for these- 'interested schools to

help-them prepare-a prOposil for a COnaciiiuM grant.- This proposal was

initially turneArdown, but.the state facilitator got the consortium permis-

-sion to:revise theproposil. lave-result wasthat the:proposal: was approved.

It is interesting to note-that although the state fadilitator

appears to be extensively -used by the school' districts whiCh appear in the

BOCS, the-NDN users almost unanimously stated-that they make-little or no

uae'of the BOCS. It is also interesting, to note that -as mentioned above,

the-Director of-Staff DevelopMent at the BOCS is-beginning-tO function as a

linket,thestate facilitator very definitely fOnctions as a linker, and we

have already noted that some linkage occurs-in connection With the migrant

education program. Nevertheless, the BOOS does -not have more general linkr

ing,agents On the staff. Linkage seems to occur-on-anad,hoc basis in-

'connection withspecific-pegrams. 'Linkage,:therefore, as a-knOwledge

utilization activity, appears to be_miich lesa-consOicious and-more informal

than the-Other knowledge utilization- ictivities-it this'BOCB.



III.- REASONS WHY TEE ROCS's XNOWLEDGE UTILIZATION
-SERVICES ARE USED

a-

" The previoVe section has descrPed the Use of three services admin-

istered by the Northern Colorado_ Educational Roard:ofCOOperative Services

ANCEBOCS). In general,- the level of use and quality of service fell abort of

ourtxpectations as'far as the exemplary nature of this. interorganizational

-arrangement. For exampie,=that two of the services were headed by part-time

directors, and that the third service (NDN) was really a statewide linkage

_function with .few adoptiOntwithih the ices, suggested-that the interorgani-

tational arrangement was not-being used to its frilltst-extent. Continuing
ti

budgetary-problems-and the-withdrawal of at least one of the six 'ember

-distridtt reinforced this concluiion. Nevertheless, as a-date study, the.

ROCS -- arrangement provides highly instructive information about knoWledge

Utilization services.

In'general, the Oyetall outcome to eXplained in this -case study

.is not "Why the services. are USeirt rather,,the,:itsde is "why the services

are not being used :pore." In the case of

would -be used more if they were: 1) more

2)- more credible in- relation to-competing

the BOCilarrangement,,the Services

fullisuPported-by external funds,_
_

services, ;,and d-3) basedoprttrOnger

interpersonal ties. _Less.itportant were the-other explanations Considered,
=

,at .the outset-Orthe_study.

.

1. The Services -Need -to Be More tully:tutported by External Funds

The tradition of local autonomy-in Colorado has imposed mtevere

financial-donstreint,on-the,ROCS interorgani4tional-arrangement: The -main

source of, support-MUst'come_fronylocal school districts, which art-themselves

under fiscal pressure (due-in part 'to dedlining enrollments).
.

The philosophy underlying _the ROCS arrangement has been that sei-

vides-should-be/responsive-to-Users" needs, and'thus that Uters'(lotal

districts) should be able to provide-the needed fundi: -HOWeVer,the_calilo--

-soppy ii difficult to implement when the overall, resource pool is being-
_

Secluded: Allocations for knowledge utilization Services must compete with

allocations for other district-Activities, which Often have a lore visible

-and=ditedt,payOff-than-dO knowledge ttilititiOn-servicet.
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Morover, the ROCS's opportunities for obtaining external funds have

:been_,minimal, for three reasons. First, the state is committed to a-nominal

support grant of $10,000 to each ROCS, and further investments are-unlikely.

Second"ralthough the Northern_Colorado,BOCS did, at one time,-filii-meverai

major awards frog federal agencies, the current ROCS-staff has not been -able

to replenish most of this funding. In general, Colorad6 administrators have

not been strongly oriented toward applications for federal fundS, and Color-

ado has, probably- underutilized the existing pool-of federal' Awards programs.

Third,, theliorthernColorado BOCS dOes not provide, 'direct instructionalsmr-

laCes, and-therefore doei not have access to other programmatic-funds--e.g.,

in-special education--that,are enjoyed even by other ROCS in COlorado. Such

programmatic funds, although not directly targeted for knowledge utilization

terviOes, Aevertheless_enablm_an organitation to-enhance fts staff deVelop.

itent-emidHintormational services. This has been true,lor 'instance, in-the

few cases wheie the BOCS-has been the recipient of state contracts for ape-/
cial services, such as in ligianteducation. The ROCS Migrant Resources_

:CenteiThamdeveloped an array of activities that, although targeted to_a-

Specific type-of-prObiem, includes the informational and linkage activities

that constitute,knoWledge,ntililatiOntervicem-

In the_absence_of'eXternal funds; the Apes may be-caught in a down-

Ward_spiralf. Each- year,-the-BOCS-direotor,deVelOps an agenda-of-new services

to be reviewed by the member districts. The member districts theridedide

whether such services are desired and,if so, must increase their allocations

to the BOCS-to-tupport the,serVICes. With the constrained fiscal-- conditions,

the._decision to-continue Or initiate services has seldom been made;- but then-,

with fewer services being offered by -the Odt, each member district feelt

compelled to -re- examine itt.existing allocation to the BOOS, occatiOnally,

-(as in the case of one. district last year) leading-to a decision-to withdraw

from-the interorganizational arrangement AltOgethet.

. The SetVices Need to Be More Credible -in Relation to,Com etin ServiceS

' The main competitors for the BOCS's services are the-services

offered by the lode). districts themselves. ThUs,-because of the b4sic

tradition of local scho6l_disttict autonomy in Coloiad6, school districts

have tended-first-to attempt -,to- -provide services -by themselves, and Only

-secondatilio leek such serViceselsewhere. To this extent, any external
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organization such as the BOOS will have difficulty responding to users'

n eeds: in fict, if a school district can -serve its own-needs,-there-is little

opportunity-for interorganizatiOnal collaboration. Men a Mser group -can-

provide services for itself, .any external service is likely to-appear less

credible. This is becauie the-external group is less familiar with 10CSI

situations, and. will inevitably be perceived as, providing less effective

services.

Such-a situation was.evident'in Coioraib, where the provision of

services-from the BOOS was exacerbated by the-geographic distance among -the.

member. districts. If-a school is many hours' drive away from the BOCS, the

services will be hard to use, familiarity will be-minimal, and the services

will appear-to-be less useful than locally - provided services. Not surpris-
.

ingly, these- circumstances can lead to a reversil,Ofroles:, The-BOCS staff

(e.g., staff of the staff development service) partidipated in the design

and impleMentation of,the school district's curriculum development services,

end-were not clearly identified as BOCS staff. In other words, because_ the

technical- skills Were_relevantu the BOOS staff did collaborate with the local

district- stiff: HoWever, the course was- dministered by the local schbol

district as -part of its curriculum deVelopmentrmogram, and the matriculators

of the- course did not necessarily kfiew that the-BOCS-staff person represented

amentirely-different organization.

3. The Services Need to Be Based More Heavily on Interperional Ties

In two of the knowledge- utilization Services-that were studied,

the project directors=hadbeen in-their-positions for several years and had-

established extensive- contacts with -- member districts. These contacts were

reflected -by -the fact .that users-often knew these project directors by name

and considered thete persons to be suitable resources. In the long run, such

contacts are importantfor promoting _further knowledge utilization services.

Nevertheless, newer,BOCS Staff members haVe-had greater,difficulty-

in establishing-interpersonal ties with -the staffs-of the member diStricts.

This,wasdue in part to new BOCS staff members-Mainly being recruited-from

organizations other than-the Memberdistrictsi-and-such-saff-lersoni would

haVe to spend I lot-of.tiMe-mstabliShing ties and deVelopingin understanding
..

of local school-Situations.-
N

1-37
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Cince possible reason for-this recruitment practice is the differen-

tial salary structure betWien the BOOS and its member districts. Because the

110CSLis perceived as.a service unit to the member districts, the salary levels

for the --ROCS staff are considerably 'lower than those of the districts. Por

.instance, -the Director of the ROCS has-a salary that is about 30 percent less-
/

-than that of a distrIctsuperintendent,-and about 20 perCentleis than that

o f'an=elementary sch
/
ool principal in a small school.- Similarly, the salary/

-of the-Director of the Information-Service is-about 5 percent less than the
/-

average teachers salary in one of the school districts.

-These- differential salary rates reduce the likelihood of the:BOCS!s
/

recruiting a staff person frowm among its-member. districts. If inch a mobility

pattern were possible,-however,it might facilitate'thellevelopment offinter,
jj

personal ties,-because the staff _person would-then have already establ she

contactS.-With.potential-users.

4. Other Possible Explanations

At the-outset of the study, several other explanations fOr-Collabor-

-botative efforts-were identified: mutual exchanges, formal_egreemente, cam-

pliAnce-with external *requirements, and reduction of conflict.. BOne-Of these

Other explanations appeared-important in accounting for the BOCSsituation.
I

Though mutual- exchanges were found (e.g., ih.thettaff deVelopTent

Service, partidiiints gain course credit and_the BOCS gains external recoghi-

tion for its - efforts), their AbleS were minimal in_compariion to the conditiohs
/

previously described.. -Similarly, there was one instance of--a formfl-agreement

(in the lihkage service, "adoption agreements" are developed_as-part of the

Title _IV-C Application), but the Agreement itself did not play a heavy tole-
,

:in enhancing or reducing service utilization. wo examples of the other two
./

conditions -- compliance with:external requirements or reduCtion of conflict --

.were found.

Summary.

Overall, the-BOCS proVides all three types of knoWledge utilization

-services-and haadohe so for a period of years. Thiel-characteristic-led to

the BOCS:being-included_in the-Present study. OpOn.furtheriexamination, these

services were found, however, -to be underutilized and in danger of further
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rsauctionilaservice level*. The prieceding sections have indicated whi,-these_
IsMivices-have worked on such a limite'clbasim, with the major reasons'beingf.-
the limited access to-external resources, competition from parilleriii4ices

-provided:by-the school districts themselves, and difficulties inlieveloping
strong interpersonal ties.

ti
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ATTACHMENT A

Sample Reque§t.FOrm for- IR Services

UISO -mu*

-REQcv7z81. Ftek fpcft vat
IITERIAr. 01 :Mgr.

ITACHEI741eeii a...We Hie belloiine-

i. verne.

;. wheel.

- 3. -1111011 fellpatt'

A. This trnosist
_ AV itottp.tql
--77 URAL' stoectgi-

--- Don sotowit Its
etc

kern pet (in' n1)

5. Tie costae° sweet CH es+y)
the hen, I ern nweessing is ...

Comeassies This ieist..

A. tiet re, anti till.'?

I. Fill out tries

C. KETT 01.0 et:AT:SIND Med TO-
YOU..- LIB:, A IR VlieC

D. flNl I, Cr Frill b. reeterreid,
Te You, MttaLt Cettiar . WILD A'
otcerpeny eerliftry.

NOTES TO SOARONTR:

A. filrns ri iotred lei toe day Orniods.
11. Woo eskatenent end othet:mellio ere

leened liiil pitiods.
C. ,4seciol osiiieitilits' se swished loon

periods may be ansmesel Hoe fe unique.

D.Iiie=d1;ese iirs ernry bi estestissed erne
be1: dd. dote.

6. -The title (iv typo_ of esoapenins) is.;.
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ATTACEMENT B

Colorado State Facilitator Adoption Agreenent

Adopter/Adapter District JEFFERSON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT R-1

Adopter/Adapter Site Speedh'-anci- Language Department

autop_ter/Adaoter-Distriet Contact Person Linda _:iminermann, -SpeeCh/Language Supr.

-Developer/Itionstrator Project Involved School District No. 1, City and CoUntv -of
Denver

PLAN' OUTLINE

rentarive.Traiiiini Date(s) AUgtiSt .,13:.thrOugh- 17. 1979

Number -of: -staff. 6. administrators _ studenisininimum 6, to be
-inirotved in the-rpragram

Projected ,Implementition.:Date -SepteMber, _197D

AdoptefSeCtimn-
__

The adOpter agrees to implement the folloiwing Componenta of the original d/d prOject:

To train ix teachers to use the Monterey Language PrograM._

To have.'sik teachers iinp_le,m"eni _the- iionterey Language Program with a
.--mini..nur,...of..-tir-st844/ per alter _

To use _follow-uP consultation from the trainers twice during the implementatia

= To participate in Any evaluations required by the Developer/Demonstrator.

The adopter plans zo sake the following codifications in the original d/d project:

None
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Attachment B (cont'd)

the7adopter grees-to collect the. following ev.ilUnUofl diltb on the implemented ptogram:

-.Those requested by ihe trainers and developer/demonstritor.

The adapter agrees-to Provide the following tesausces for the program implementation (listfinancialelfigures :if -applicable): _ . _

Training none-

Materials none

,squiprene none

Personnel XiX

- eTravel non

State Fa6:litater Se6tion

The St6te-tatilitator agrees to provide the following service to the adope:
1100 per person for materials
$10 per persDn for coalpUter time
$250 per two consultation visits by two consultants

totaling '$500.

DeVeloner/Deinanstrator Section

The-Origin3i prograls-developer agrees to provide the following services to the adopter (listfunding source)

training,- PL-93-380
. _

.ESEA Title IV funds

itorini ilnd/or other iollow-up Consultation as stated above per StateSion

-facilitation funds.

Ilaterialsaguip;oent per State facilitation funds.

Reviev._of_ adopter Valuation design, Title IV funds.

,I54
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Attachment B (coiit111)

The origInWprogras developer agrecs-to provide for the adupLion/adaptation describedabove with the followirig,changes (if phangetz Inrestsari):

None

_JoAnn -Mc lderry-

1

6/19/79
Developer /Demonstrator. Project. Official- Date

The aclopter/adapter of the d/d a project agrees to the corrnitments described above.

Linda tittermann-
. v 6/19/79

Adopting/Adapting District Official Date-

The Colorado,Stace Facilitator agrees co the comaitieents described above.

Wane, Webb
Director,' Colorado, State Facilitator Dace

6

-
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